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I. 6~91 "

Thi.s','is one of a series of, circulars dealing with m~n~ng and milling
operations in different mining districts in the Western States,. Data o.n
operati.ng costs , "grades of ore trea.ted, wage scales, haulage rates, and
other information' on' mi::1ing"properties are obtained frorrithe,operators 8-Tld,
other local sources' during the' cours~ of' field inspections,. They are be
lieved to be substantially correct as·to conditions at the time the proper
ties were visited,but may not-be in accord'with facts established by later
developments•... - ...

., "'" \ .' ",

.'- .... t; ...~-

0' ":' ~ ." .~.. ,~ '.' - .... ~. 't.....

.. ,:.. ,,,- "', ':-'.

.1"'0,'-.;

.-. ' ..., ".- ,:,..~ ..

INTRODUCTION

Chas.' F,_ Ja.ckson,
# .; -.J ~,'~.Qh:i;.ef;~Engineer~

'Mining Division.

This is one of a series of papers being published by the Bureau ,of
Mines on mining areas and districts in the Western states. It describes
mining and milling practices 'in the, vicinity of Wickenburg in Maricopa and
Yavapai Counties, Ariz. .. ~

. " "" ;ACKNOWLEDGMENTS ' " ,. A

The author acknowledges the'aid'and cooperation of the operators of the
mines visited~ Reports of geologists and engineers who p~eViousl~ visited

'the '.ai'eawere drawn upon freely. ',Individ1l<.'l.1 :a.cknowledgments are made in the
tex.t. ; 4$':">i:'~:ll"":A'i""';;~'." .~ .• , .. , ~; ...

The principal districts in this area :are the Weaver and Martinez di~

tricts in the southern part of'Yavapaf~County, the'Eureka district in about
the Vlest central part of Yavapai County/and the Vul ture and Big-Horn dis
tricts in the northern part '0f Maricopa ·CO'lL.l1tYo',FigU!"6 ,I shows the location
of the mines, to'QTI.S, railroads,' principal highways, 'and streams in the area
and su.rrounding t'erri tory.

The principal towns -in- the· area are Wickenburg, ''P0pulation 734 (1930).
Congress Junction, population'·IOO to 150 (1930)~. an,d Hillside~ 250 to 300
(1930).
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FACILITIES

Railroads

The area is served by t";70 brctnches of the Atchison, Topeka, and Sa.'I1ta
Fe Railroad. The main bremcn r'tL'l1.S south from Ash Fork on tl1.e main line in
northern Arizona to Phoenix, ~'I1d the other from Cadiz, Calife, on the main
line through Parker to the Ash Fork branch. Wickenourg is about 5 milt?s
east of the Junction of the two branches; Congress Junction is about 15 ~iles

a'l1d Hillside about 30 niles north of Wickenburg on the Ash Fork bra.."1ch.
i Nearly all rail shipments fron the area are handled at these three stations.

A few shipments fran the Big Horn district a'l1d the western part of the Vulture
district are handled at As..rlla on the Parker branch.

Consider~ble crude ore from all of the districts is shipped directly
to the smelters, nostly to the Magma snelter at Superior, Ariz. Most con
centrate shipnents are sent to the E1 Paso plant of the American SI:1el ting and
Refining Co. The Wickenburg Ore Market at Wickenburg serves as an outlet
for shipments of less tha~ carload lots of both crude ore and concentrates.

The following tables sho't1 the freight rates from the three principal
loading stations in the area to the most 'conveniently located smelters.

Freight rates from Hill stc1-~., Congress Junction, or 'ITickenburg to
A-nericFill SInel ting & Refi:c-.ing Co., El Paso, Tex. (Rates are

the same from all three points.)

Metal value 80,OOa-Ib. 60,OOo-lb. 40,OOQ....1b.
( $) ore miniI11Lr:1 car r:linirrun car ninirn.l.':l car

Up to 15 $4.00
15 to 20 4.21=; $40 50./

20 to
~g

4.50 4.75 $4.75
30 to 4.75 5.15 5.15
40 to 50 5·00 5.65 5.65
50 to 60 5.50 6.20 6.20
60 to 70 6.00 6.90 · 6.90
70 to 80 6.50 6.75 7.85
80 to 90 7.00 7.85 7.g5
90 to 100 7.50 7.85 7.35
100 to 150 8.25 8.65 8.65
150 to 200 9.00 9.42 9.42

..1 Hillside to El Paso - 525 miles.
Congress Junction to E1 Paso - 503 miles.
Wickenburg to EI Paso 487 miles.

•
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Freight rates from Wickenburg. Congress JlL."'1.ction, and Hillside
to Phelp? Dodg~-i-Unit8d Verde) smelter, Clarkdale, Ariz.

\;>

Rate: 60~pOO-nound minimum cars

Metal value From From From
( $) ore Wickenburg Congress Junction Hillside

U:P to 15 $1090 $1~90 $1.90
15 to 25 2050 2.40 2.40
25 to 35 3010 20 80 2.80

'35 to 50 3«>80. 3.40 a· 4O
50 to 75 4040 4.10 .10
7t:1 to 100 5.40 . 5.40 5.40 ,~

I ./

Wickenburg. to Clarkdale - 156 mileso
Congress J~~ction to Clarkdale - 140 miles.
Hillside to Clarkdale - 118 miles.

Freight rates. from Wickenburg, Congress Junction.. and Hillside
to Magma smelter, Sunerior, Ariz_, or to American Smelting

and. Refining Co., Hayden, Ariz.

Rate: 60,OOo-uound minimum cars

Metal value From From From
~ $) ore :.Wickenburg Congress Junction Hillside

Up to 15 '$2.40 $2.40 $2.40
15 to 20 2·50 2.50 2.50
20 to 30 2.85 2.85 2.85
30 to 40' 3. 25 3·25 3·25
40 to 50 a· 6O a- 6O ao 6O
50 to 60 .00 .10 .10
60 to 70 4.20 4.40 4.40
70 to gO 4.80 - 4.80 4.80
80 to 90 5.10 5020 5.20
90 to 100 5010 5.30 5.50
100 to 125 5.40 5.60 5.80
125 to 150 6.00 7.40 7.60
150 to 300 7·10 7.40 7.60

Rates for BO,OGO-pound minimum cars are about 25 cents a ton
less for ore having metal values up to $30 a ton.

6192

Wickenburg to Superior - 124
miles.

Congress Junction to
Superior - 140 miles.

Hillside to Superior - 162
miles.

Wickenbnrg to Hayden - 145 miles.

Congress Junction to Hayden 
161 miles.

Hillside to Hqyden - 183 miles.
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Wickenburg is at the junction of the east-west -highway from Phoenix and
the north-south high'ITay from Prescott. Both of these highwa;ys are paved.
The Vul turedistrict is served by a graveled road in good condition, running
south from Wickenburg. There is a graveled road in good condition running
north from Congress Junction through Hillside and on to Prescott. The north
ern pext of the Eurel:>:a district is served by a road in fair condition that,
runs northwest from the town of Hillside. The southern part is served by a
branch road running north from the highw~ from Congress Junction to Alamo.

Operating mines are served bJr branch roads from the main high7Tays. The
condition of many of, these roads is rough to almost, impassable, d.epending on
the nature of the country in w:r~ch they werebuilt. The state and Counties
mDintain all the main higb.TI'~"s, but many mining companies, especially in the
Eureka district, have had to spend large sums on the branch roads to their
properties before starting operating.

1

"
,Trucking

There are a number of reliable trucking contractors in Wickenburg, Con
gress Junction, and Rillside. The following table shows the trucking rates
and the distances from a number of the nines to railroad' loading stations

-and smelters.

-" From-
I

I To-
IDis- II, Per PerCondition

~- tance, ' . ,ton Remarks
miles of road ton mile

Octave minel'Congress Junction.l 12 Good, graded. ~2.00 !$0.17 Sacked con
I I I 'centratcs

Arizona
Homestake
mine

'Congress Junction.l 30 10 miles bad; '4.00 0.13 Sacked can-
_~~':'~:. I _ 20 ;niles fair. I .-:.:._ '-=.~':',___ cen.~~atesa

r I

I 32 IFair but very I2.50
stee-p in. nlace&i

1 mile bad~ 4 ! 1.50 0.21 Shoveled
miles fair; 2 I ,,', both ways.
miles 'Paved. :

Hillside
mine
Vulture .,.
mine

Reis mine

Hillside loading
'ntation.

United Verde ex
tension smelter
Clenenceau.

Congress Junction.

I 0' I·"." I

115 15 mil es graded 1

1

0

4.75
. and good; .100 . 0 -,.,'

niles naved~ I '

7

0.08 Sacked con- .
centrates.

0.04 Sacked corr-
centrates.

Ya.mell
mine

6l92.

El Paso.
.'

504 Paved.

- 9 -

.., ...~.... ~

0.02 Hauling
done at
convenience
of trucking

'~, company;
not satis
factory be
cause of
delavs.
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The Weaver and Martinez districts are SU1J"Dlied with current fro!!! the
Pr'esco tt substa.tion of the Arizona Power Co .... The mD.i~ trans=lission line
carries the cuxrent at 44,000 volts. At several point·s there are trans
former stations where the voltage is stepped down to 11,000 volts for lines
that go to the more isolated I:!ines.~

The follo~ing rates are available to customers using po~erfor in
dustrial and mining pu...~oseSe A. lightir..g load no t in excess of 5 percent
of the total connected power load'~ay be included under these rates.

Ener{!Y chro-ge:
First 100
Next 100

-' Next 100
-'~-,~-" ~~~:" .~ --Allover

:Demand char~e:
First 50 kw. of billing demand
Next 50 do.
Allover 100 do.

hours use of billing demand
do. .
do.

300 do•.

'$2.50
2.00
1.50

Per bT~-hr.

$.025
.02

',:'.0125
.01

These charges are subject to increase by any additionaJ. tro:es or govern
mental impositions. that are assessed after ..the effective date of the .rates•.

When it becomesnecessa.~ to operate the T~co steao plant of the'power
company the energy charges specified. shall be increased 1/2 cent· per 100 '_"' __
kw.-hr. for each 1 cent increase in the cost of fuel oil above $1.40 per"~' '.
b8,rrel delivered at·. Tapco. .... ,.. -.- ...-.-...,.-_...._.-.-- "---.-_.--_._.....~.... . ..__._._--.-~~-
-.---- ·_-,.~----r-'~.r-::·.......-~~.-~ .....- ..~~.-.. ...::--~.. ~ .......,..~. -. "'-#7.r:~·· ~-:~:;'!:1"'"7"'

:.~;The cus'tomer shall pay- in advance to the company an installation charge
of $50 for .installing transformers. This charge is not subject to refund.. .

. -.~' . ,..~.,~ ~"... '---. ~ ~,.;~_ .,..--., .,"-----_ --.. - "~ .._.~ : .. - , ..- ..,---. -..-~~ --.-,; ,,~- ~..---
... "'of-

'>';"~'>';The' monthly minimum charge· sh~l be the d~;;~d charge and. in no ·~:;;'~~t,----
~.es s than $30-·a. month. -'-'" .-.-.. "-"'- "-' -,,- '-.,~_.~ .._ir-_""-.._, _._ _-,._.-._._-~.--._•.,..;.....__.,"",,::._~'·':";::L~:;:.:.::.

• 4 ..·.::·~d:.,..~~ ~ .'\> ,,:.. ;:··~~:~;,Ci·":::~ ..

..~·_ .. '·~·In the Vultur'e,-"Big Horn, and Eureka cIistricts,"DieseI and gasoline' _.
engines are used entirely for supplying power. Fuel oil costs about 7-1/4, :..
cents a gaJ.lon delivered at t'he' mines in t~~Vulture and Big Horn districts
and about 7-3/4 cents a gallon delivered at the'mines in the EuXeka~-district.
Gasoline costs from 13 to 1~1/2 cents a gallon without tax delivered at the

'~-.'_.:""h:::'__::,..ol:~__~~"""~''''''''~.~'''' ~,:.; .'.~ .;. ,; ; ~_ _._. ..'Ol~~_-.. ,,_,~~ _ ~

...-- . --:~ .-~, . ":~ ..~.·,.;-f.~:..- ~~,..~"';. I;"' .:..-~_~:.~,!':::,~:.; :

. - -.At the plant of the Hillside Mining Co., power is developed for about
1.5 cents per kw.-hr., a...'"1d at the plant of the Bagdad Copper Co. for about
1.25 cents per l~.-hr.

- 10 -
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Custom Mills and Ore l.'~arJrets

Octave Mill

A limited amount of custom milling,is done by the Octave Mining Co. in
its flotation and cyanidation plant at Octave. The plant , however, was built
primarily for mill'ing the ore from the"Octave mine. The custom ore that is
handled is from ,small mines in the vicinity of the to\Vll of Octave.

P~yments are made according to the following schedule:

Gold - Pay 90 percent of assay at $33.35p~r ounce. Minimum .03' ounce.

Silver - p~v ',45 percent of assay at lIew York price. No pay if under
1.0 ounce.

Lead - :fay 65 percent of wet assay at New York price less 1.5 cents per
pound., No pay if und~.r 2 percent.

'I

Copper - Pay 65 percent of wet assay at electric cathode price less 5
cents per pound. No pay if under 1 percent •

. ' The milling charg'e rMges from $4.50 to $6.00 per ton. The minimum
charge is for ore that has a total net value of $6.00 under the above schedule.
The charge is increased by l5 percent of the,value of the orB in excess of
the base to 'the maximum.

Wickenburg Ore Market

~,,",,-The Wickenburg Oro Market at Wicken'Purg accepts -small shipments: of less
than carload lots of gold, silver, lead" and, ,copper ores•.. Each cllstomerl·s,
are is_,kept' in a separate bin until' a ,satisf?"cto~J settlement is made' before
it is shipped 'to a smel ter. Sampling is done by hand quartering on a steel
sheet. Assaying is done by .~.'.' custom assayer in Pho.enix. The are bins are at
i r~lI"oad'siding, and whon enough are' accumulates to make up a carload lot
it is mixed and shipped to a smelter. - Shipments are made mostly to the
.American Smel ting and Refining Co. 'plant at EI Paso, Tex., and the·Magma
plant at Superior, Ariz.

Payments are based on the following statement, issued by the company in
its open ore-buying schedule: "After proper freight and treatment charges
are. deducted,.- we arrive at th.e net smelter value of the ore. From this amount
we .deduct IOpercent as our· brokerage. There is also a s.:ampling charge' of
$3.25. per lot. This enti tIes. the shipper to a control· assay. tl A sample
sett.lement on a small lot is as follows:

6192

,N.et weight. of lot..
Ivloisture, 4.4 percent
Net dry weight

Pounds
2,575

113
2 462,



$6.16
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Pa.yments

Gold, 1.gS ounces, all at $32.20
Silver, 0.50 ounce, no p~vment

Value per ton at shipping point
Freight rate per ton $4.50
Smelter treatment per ton 6.00
Total 10050
Net smelter value per ton
Total net smelter value of 1.231

tons
Brokerage
Sampling, assaying
Total
Due shipper

'During the summer months about a carload of ore a month is received.
In the winter months when working conditions are more favorable on the desert,
a carload, and sometimes as much as two carloads, is received every week.

CLIMATEJ}

The climate o'f the area is characterized by hot summers and mild winters.
The hottest months of the year are M~T, June, July, and August. During these
months temperatures of 1100 and over are common. Snowfall is ,uncommon below
elevations of 4,500 feet. At Wickenburg, the lowest temperatures recorded
over a period of 27 years were 140 and 160 during December and January. The
highest temperatures recorded over the same period were 1130 and 1140 during
June, July, and August. The mean annual temperature for this period was 640

•

',:" The average annuaJ.precipitation at Wickenburg for a period of 20 years
was 10.Sg inches, The greatest rainfall is during I'ecember and January and
the least during June. Summer showers 'are comm0TI:, during July arid August.

In'the Wea;ver'M:ountains north of Wickenburg, the precipitation is grea~e,r,

and high summer temperature's are',lesscormnon. Snow is more common in this ,'-"
section. The annual preci})itation is as high as 15 inches and the
annual temperature as low as "600 •

, WATER SUPPLY

The area .is drained by the Hassa.yampa and the santa Maria Rivers, both
of which become nearly dry during the dry seasons. SOIDe of tho mines of the
Eureka district utiliz8water from the Smlta Maria River for milling,purposes.
Subsurface water in dry stream beds is obtained by sinking shafts in t he solid
rock near the barks of the streams and tunneling out under the quick sands.
Water from the Hassayampa River is utilized to some extent for irrigation near
Wickenburg, and to a less extent for mining.

3J Smith, H.V., The climate of .Ai:izona: University of .Arizona Agricultural
Experiment Station Bull. 130, 1930.
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The Eagdad and Hillside mines in the Eureka district ma~e enough water
for present milling purposes without reclaiming arry. Most of the mines in
the V-L1l.ture, Eig ~{orn, and Weaver districts depend on wells and mine water
for milling. ~The Octave mine, in the foothills of the Weaver district, gets
its water from a spring 7 miles from the'property.

In the Vul ture and the :Big Horn districts; south of Wickenburg, the
water table is from 500 to 700 feet from the surface. In the Weaver Mountains
the Yarnell Mining Co. developect a sufficient water supply from two drilled
wells, 62 and 87 feet deep, but in most sections of the Weaver district the
water table is deeper.

Eight-inch wells can be drilled by contract for $2.50 a foot for the
first 100 feet. The price increases by increments of 50 cents per foot for
each 100 feet in excess ,of the first 100 feet. T~e contractor sets the casing,
if it is necessary, but the owner must buy the·casing and deliver it at the
well. The cost of 8-inch casing is about $le50 a foot.

WE.A.VER. AND MARTINEZ DISTRICTS

'I

" Location

The Weaver district is in southern Yavapai CountJi'", about 15 miles north
of Wickenburg in the vicinity of Stanton 8lld Octave. '.Itincludes the mines
in the south foothills of the Weaver Mountains as~well as those in the v-icin
ity of Yarnell at the top of the raage. The Martinez district is just west
of the Weaver district in the vicinity of Congress Junction and the Date
Creek lvio'1.L."1tains. It is sometimes considered a, part .of the Weaver district.

The southern part of the districts is in the.foothill.s of the 'We<:1ver and
Date Creek Mountains at a:o. elevation 0 f about :3 ,800 feet. The Weaver Moun
tains rise abruptly to 5,500 to 6,000 feet. The· Date. Creek Mountains are
lower.

GeoloB;r

The country rock is mostly grani te and sfmi-l,ar rocks intruded by basic
dikes. The main gold-bearing veins of the distri.ct. benr northeasterly a...'1.d
southwesterly and dip to the northwest at 200 .to JOo.•. They consist of qUc'"tTtz
filling in fault fissures and contain gold-bearing -sulphides of lead, copper,
and iron.

HistoI;rand Production .' - .

The first discoveries in tho VleavGr'd.istrict were made in 'about 1860,
but very Ii ttle work was done untii arter. l895~' About this time. a party of
eight men purchased what is today lmown as the Octave mine and organized the
Octave Gold Mining Co. The vein was min~d to a depth' of" a.oo11t ,2, 000 feet, on

6192 13 -
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1,000

...
1,301

901

'q~'~'533 '
77,576
",4,218

6,958
13,846
12,182- 1138,b57-

Append~x,

4,199

Statistical

Valu6

8 1

250

901

1,000

4,245
72,701
~ 488),

6,860
13,77g
12,084 ',' .'
'37 ,9561./--';'

$158,000 $161,863
34,112 34,438

26,448
12,844

4,839
7,506
4,210
7,168

'20,693
. 13,375

Lode old Total metal s

1 Minerals Ye~book,
1935, p. 22b. '

Year

Total '.

1903 .. · · · · · · •• I
1909· • · · · · · •• I
1910. · .. · · · · .1
1911. . • . • ...•• I

).912. • .. •• • • •• "I
'I91}" •• • .. • •• .. !
,19~4.. • • . •• • • I
1915.······ ••
1916.,. •• .. •• • • ,
1917. ••• •••• • I
1918. .. • • • • • • • I

1919.········ I
1.920•••••••••
1921••••••'... .

""t,,'!,: ,,1922•••'..... • .'
1923 •• •••••••
1924•••••••••
1925••• ••••••
1926•••••••••

."",,}927 - ..
',,:.:'"1928••'••••.•••

~192.9 o ••••••••

1930 '••
1931•••••••••
1932••••• 11 •••

1933•• • •••••'.
1.934•.•..•..•

HJ Wilson, Eldred D., Cunningham, J .. B.,. Butler, G. M., Arizona Lode Gold
IvIines and Gold Mining: Airzona Bureau of Mines Bull. 137, Aug. 15 J 1934,
pp. 69-73.5J Elsing, Morris J., and Heineman" Robert E. S., Arizona Metals Production:
Arizona Bureau of Mines Bull. 140, 1936, p. 87.
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Production of the Wee,ver and Martinez districts, by mines, is as follows:

Weaver district:
Octave mine, 1895-1929 •.•••••
Monica mine, 1916-1917•..••••

Martinez district:
Congress mine, 1887-1910•••••

Tot.aJ. •••••••••••••• eo••••••••••••••

',Octave Mine

Situation

'$1,900, 000
30,000

8,710,000
10, ~l+O,000

The Octave mine is about 12 miles east of Congress Junction exd about 3
miles southeast of the village of Stmlton iil the foothills of the Weaver Moun
tains. The mine·is at Octave, which has a population of 200 to 250, a post
office, and. a school for 50 to 75 pupils~ A fair road runs from the mine to
Congress Junction, the nearest railroad station.

Water Supply'

The principal water supply, consisti~g of 40 to 50 gallons per minute,
·comes from Antelope Springs about· g miles northwest of the property. The
water is piped in a 3- and. 4-inch pipe :line from the spring to the mine and
the mill. During the dry season, or in case the pipe line fron the spring
breDks or freezes" an a1,lXiliary supply of un-ter is furnished from an old
shaft. This would probably be sufficient in almost any emergency, as there
are severol thousand feet of old workings under water. A mul tistage pUmp
operated by a 20-horsepo~er motor is kept at the water level; 330 feet verti
cally below the collar.

Topography and Geology

The elevation at the mine portE'l' is about 3,400 feet. The country is
rough,having been cut by deep arroyas' fron the Weaver Mountains ,but just
below the mill to the south ,i t becom~s rolling 8lld flattens out to a fairly

~·-:-·-·-leveTplain.

The country rOCk, granitic in character, is locally known as granodiorite.
It is rather fine-grained and prooably slightly more basic than true granite.
The Octave vein bears N. 700 E. an:d dips from 19o to 250 to the north; the
width ranges from a few inches to 6 feet. The vein is made up of two dis-

-tinct kinds of quartz, a white and a blue variety, probably representing two
distinct periods o,f mineraJ.,ization. The ~hi te variety, is the more persistent
and contains nearlyaJ.l the corrnnerc,ial ore. It has a certain amount of band
'ing and contains galena, chalcopyrite, bernite, pyrite, and gold in appre
ciable quantities. The blue variety is only slightly mineralized. In places,
however, it may be nineralized enough to pa:r for mining and milling. It
occurs above or below the white quartz and generally must be broken with it.
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The walls of the vein are strong and hold up well. After a section ,of
the vein has been mined out, the hanging wall ca.!l be held up almost indefi
nitely with a few stulls.

The vein is cut by two basic dikes. The smaller of the two is from 4
to 6 feet wide and does not seem to clfect tho vein in an:r wa:y. It bears
about N. 40° W." dips 750 to 800 to the southwest, and is 620 feet east of
the m2..in shaft on the main halu8.go 1 evel. The 0 ther, from 6 to 15 feet wide.
bears N. 52° W., dips nearly verticnl, and is about 950 feet east of the main
shaft on tho main haulage level. Severe faulting seems to have t~~en place
along the pl~~e of the latter, either before or after it was formed, and no
commercial ore, or even a definite vein, has been encountered beyond it.

Development

~e mine has been developed extensively through two shafts. The west
end of the mine is completelyuorked out; it is developed through no. 3 shaft, '
which is It800 feet deep on the dip of the vein, with levels at about IOo-foot
intervals. ~le lower levels of this section of the mine are under water and
the extent of development is not definitely knOW11tt It has been estimated,
however, that the total drifting Dnd crosscutting exceeds 150,000 feet.

The east end of the mine (fig. 2) is developed through the Joker shaft,
1,250 feet deep on the dip of the vein, with levels at about lOO-foot inter
val so There are several thousand feet of drifts and crosscuts, and several
levels are con.~ected with the workings of the west end of the mine for ven
tilation. ,The .drifting on the 1,250 level and most of that on the 1,150
level was done in 1936.

Mining Methods

~ecting.- Prospecting is done 'by drifting along the vein. In pl~ces

where the vein is pinched the walls are followed. Considerable diamond
drilling was done on the 800 level' in 1934..Six holes at intervals oJ laO,
to 150 feet a.",d from 50 to 100 feet deep were drilled into the haI'l..ging wall
upward at an angle of' about 60° from horizontal. One of .,thesA cut what ap
ue2xed to be coa~ercial ore about 1 foot thick. The other holes were blanks.
Drilling was done bya contractor, and the e.verage price paid was $2.50 a
foot.

Drifting....... If the vein is, over 2-1/2 feet thicl~ the drift i;s located so
, that the hanging wall of the vei.n will forIJ the top of the drift (fig. 3a).
The vein materi8~ is first slabbed out for a width of 10 to 12 feet, as shown.
The pu.rpose is to keep ore and. waste separate al'1.d obviate' sorting.< After the
ore is broken and cleaned up, the waste of the footwall,is drilled and shot
'to form the bottom of the drift. The drift is kept from 10 to 12 feet wide
so that it can be double tracked. ,The average acivaL."1ce in these drifts is
from 3-1/2 to 4 f'eet per round, and two shifts are required to complete a
cycle.

\
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Section of drift where ore is
more than 2~ feet thick. From
10 to 12 feet of ore ;s slabbed
out and shoveled up before
wa~te is broken

Raise

7

5 L..-':::.::.c'):_-~--, 6

4~~:::::::--l3

2

Drift

C
Sketch showing raise rounds,
view normal to plane of vein

~

6to7feetd
B

Section of drift where ore is
less than 2~ feet thick. The whole
round is drilled, but waste is shot
first and cleaned up before the
ore is shot

figure 3.-Sketch showing methods of drifting and raising, Octave mine.

Slusher hoist, to be used
when stope gets too high
for shaking chutes

I

- - Scale,jeet

~I.. 10 to 12 feet

3 ~
!

~I

DETAILS OF SHAKING CHUTE

Figure 4.-Shaking chutes and loading chute.
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If the vein is less than 2-1/2feet thick (fig. 3b), Ctrifts are run from 6
to 7 feet wide and about 7 feet high; the whole face of the drift is drilled,
but only the waste under the ore is shot. The mucker on the following shift
cleans up the waste and 10a.e13· and shoots the holes in the are. The machine
man and helper come in on the next shift a..."'1d clean up the ore (gener8~ly not
more than three or four cars), set up and drill the whole face, and shoot

_ only the waste. The helper works with the machine man until the mucking is
finished and the machine is set up, and then the machine man works alone.
The mucker works in some other place in the mine for the rest of the shift •

.' The average advance per r01.ll1d in dri:ts of this kind is about 4 feet~ Fro I?
"-.~5 to 75 sticks of powder are required to break a. round of 12 to 18 holes.

Sixty percent powder is used "in .the cut holes and 45 percent in the others.
·.All holes are stemmed wi th paper cartridges filled wi th mill tailings. The
paper cartridges are furnished by the powder company for about $3.50 a thou
sand.

In November 1936 drifting was in progress in the east end of the 600
and the 1,150-foot levels and in the east and west ends of the 1,250-foot
level.

Raising.- Raising on the vein of 20° to 300 dip is done with a mounted
machine, generally a ja.ckhammer·,weighing 87 pounds u.nmounted or 117 pounds
with the shell. A rai se is carried 12 feet ICIng by the .thickness of the vein
when possible. If the vein i s not thick enough to provide working room, some
wast~, either from the hanging wall or the footwall, but generally from the
hanging wall, must be broken with the are. Ordinary raise rounds are not
used; a raise is advanced by a system of sla~bing rounds (figo 3c). The
average advance is about 2-1/2' feet per round~

For the first 15 or' 20 feet, the are is worked down by hand to a loading
chute at the level. Loading chutes consist of only a bottom, side boards,
and wing boards. This same type of chute is used in the stapes•

.;;~+...

.A;fter the raise has be;en advanced 20 feet or more, shaker chutes are
u~ed for run...TJ.ing the are from' the top do\"TIl to the loading chute. Shaker
chutes (fig. 4) consist of a piece of sheet steel, 3/32- to 1/16-inch thick,
bent into a cylindrical arc 18 inches across the top and ana 12-inchradius.
A piece of strap iron 2 inches by 3/8 inch is riveted to one or both' ends
of the chute to provide means for attaching the chains ..by which the chutes
are suspended from the hanging wall of the raise. Each chute section is
about_J.g...Jeet long;, The section used at the lower end of the raise next to
the loadiDg-chut-e"is provided with a chain at each end, by which it is sus
pended from plugs in the hanging wall. The other sections are provided with
a chain at one end only. The upper ends are suspended and the lower ends
rest upon the upper ends of the sections below and are fastened to them by
track bolts that run t~xo~~h holes drilled for that purpose.

The chutes are filled by hand shoveling; the are. is caused to run from
the top to the bottom by hand shaking. They are used successfully for trans
ferring ore down raises up to 100 feet long, from 10 to 12 sections being used.
They are also satisfactory in small irregular stapes where mechanical slush
ing cannot be used successfully.
6192 .... 17 -
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In november 1936, raising was in progress above the 600-, Ir15O-', and
1,.25O-foot levels.

Stoping.- The distance between levels is about 100 feet 8J.ong the dip
of the vein. This dist~~ce; however, varies greatly,.due to variation in
dip along the strike. In one place in the mine, where the vein flattens out
to about 15°, the distance between levels is 150 feete Before mining is
started, raises are run through from level to level at laO-foot intervals.
The interv?~ between raises constitutes a stoping section. In November 1936,
four stapes were in operation - one on the east side and one on the west side
of the shaft on the 95D-foot level, one on the east s.ide of the shaft on the
600 level, and one on the east side of the shaft on the 800 level. {-

Two systems of mining have been used since the mine 'opened in 1935. The
first one is new being suppl~~ted wherever possible by a more recent develop
ment. Both methods depend upon the use of the mechanical slusher to move
the ore from' the top of a stope· to the loading chutes on the haulage level.

In the first system (fig. 5) stoping starts from the back of the haulage
drift. The oro is shot down on the floor of the drift and shoveled by hand
irto cars until the ,stope 'is far enough advanced to install lo~ding chutes.
These a.re placed at 35-foot centers. As the ore is broken from the top. of
the stope, it is slushed into the loading chutes with a mechanical slusher
and. loaded directly into one-ton mine cars. Shaking· chutes are sometimes
used until the back of the stope is advanced from 25 to 35 feet from the
drift.

Large pieces of waste that are broken with the ore are sorted out and
cast aside in the mined-out portion of the stopea Az the stope is advanced,
stulls are placed at 3- to 12-foot centers, depending on the nature of the
hfu"'1ging wall.

In the more recently doveloped method, the raises are run through f~om

level to level the same as for the older method,' but breaking starts. from
the .top of the rai ses instead of from the back of the haulage drift (fig. 6).

'Rounds ~8 drilled downwa.rd at an engle of 450
, to 60° with the raise. The

, "broken lines in the figure show the condi tion of the stoPE3 when stoping first
starts, and the full 'lines show the condition after stoping has progressed
f or some time.·

In order to facilitate slushing, the stulls for supporting the hanging
wall are kept as nearly as possible in a line approxima.tely parallel with
the face' of the stope.

This method was found preferable to the first method because it is safer
and requires less timber replacement and, also, llP...mounted drills can be used.

Because of the cramped conditions in which the men must work in the
stapes it is necessary. to use as light a machine for drilling a.s possible.

, The machine that has been adopted is a jackhaI!lIIler that weighs 87 pounds

6192 - 18 -
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UnInounted, and 117 pounds with the shell." \~en ~9&~to:p.ing--Or....dr"lll-ing.,u:P-'-
rp.Q.~~E.L,the maqhines ar~_Ul.9JJP...t_e,d... When dril"TIIig doVin-holes,' they are used

unmounted':--------.A,' common-·practice in stopes where mostly d.oWIl-holes· are drilled
is tolay the machine on"a pla...·l').k and put on pressure with the feet. The
drills must be mounted to cut out a.rotind pIllars of waste that are encountered
occasionally. Most of the holes are drilled near the footwall of the stope.
The purpose of this practice is to avoid shattering the hanging.wall. On8
inch round steel with 12-inch changes anQ machine-sharpened bits is used in
all drills.

. The management is making an endeavor to standardize on a machine for all
purposes, slightly lighter than the drifter used in the drifts, but sturdier
.than the jackhammers. At present there is no machine on the" market that ful
fills all the requirements, but a number of manufacturers have promised their
cooperation in developing such a drill.

It has been found prudent to observe a consiclerable amount of caution in
blasting~ The priming cartridge is placed in the middle of the charge, and
wooden spacers 1 inch square and 1 'inch long are placed between the cartridges.
This has the effect of diluting the charge and also distributes it over a
greater length of the hole. Forty-five percent gell-EX is used in all of the
stopes.

Slushin~.- The slusher is operated.by a small double drum hoist mounted
on a turntable on the deck of a car truck. The whole u.."1i t runs on a track in
the hanging wall side of the drift ffi1d can be moved from one chute to the
next without interfering 'withtramming or other operations. When the hoist
is in use for slushing, the car ·truck is placed on blocking just high enough
so that the .wheels of the truc~c 'will not rest on the 'car track. The truck
is then Jacked down from the back of the drift,by four jack screws (fig. 7).

Two electric hO'fsts ancl'an air hoist are 'in use. . The electric hoists
are mounted on car trucks as described.' The air hoist is mounted on skids
and is ta"l<:en up into thestopes and in close places where it would be im-
possible to ta"l<:ethe electric hoists. . .

The motor and the drums of the electric hoists are mounted on the same
shaft, the motor being between the drums~ The hoists are provided with
clutches but .not brakes'" The cables: run from the top of each drum,so that

"the drums turn in opposite directions while the hoist is in operation. Three
eighths-inch, 6 by 7 cable is used, except when slushing for a distance of
more than 100 feet. In such cases, l/4-inch cable must be used in order to
get enough on the drums. The hoists, as received from the manufacturers, did
not have cable guards. A steel frame was ·welded to the ·fra.'1le of the hoists
and cable guards for the sides, top, and bottom were 'attached to this frame.
The side guards consis't of·rollers about 2" inches in· diameter. The top and
bottom guards are just a piece of round rod or a piece of strap iron. In most
slushing operations, cable guards are essential to keep the cables from fouling
the drums and the motor. ,The latest hoists for this pUrpose have guards that
can be adjusted for slushing from any angle above or below and are provided
with brakes as well as clutches.
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~eslushers or scrapers (fig. 8) are made up at the companyfg shop from
1/8- or 3/16-inch sheet steel. Material from old c,yanide tanks used by former
operators was found to be satisfactory. The first scrapers ,were". made by using
angle irons at the 'corners for welding the sheet-iron pieces together. Later,
it was found that a lighter scraner and one just as serviceable could be built
by turning down the .edge of one ~heet and welding it to another. The scraper
blade is manganese steel an.d is set at an angle of about IOofrom horizontal. '
This has been found verJ satisfactory for scraping down'inclines of about 30°.
For scraping horizontally or a li ttle up-grade it would have to be' set at, a
steeper angle.

All weariIl€; edges and points are faced wi th hard. surfacing material by
welding. Some scraper blades are refaced after they become worn, but if the
wear has been 'too great they arc discarded ~~d .replacedby new ones.

The life of a scraper depends ~pon the stope in which .it is used. If
the bottom of the stope is smoci'sh, the scraper will. last a long time; in
stopes with rough bottoms, the life is relatively short. A .scraper generally

'lasts until three or four blades have' been worn out; ai'ter that, it is ready
,for the scrap heap~ ~ The aver~e duty of a scraper since the mine was started
2 years ago has been' about 7,000 tons.'

Two men are reQuired for slushing - one for operating the hoist and one
for lfbulldogging ll the 3craper in the stope. The hoist operator gets a miner f s
pay and' the Ifbulldoggertr a mucker f s P~lo

Slushing operations'become uri.economical when the material must "be moved
for more than 100 feet. At a number of plac'es' in the mine where the ~evels

were more than 100 feet apart on the incline of the vein, sublevels were nL~

in order to facili tate mining. .,

~A"=-""TralIlmins and hoistingo- All tramming below the main 8.dit'level 'is done
by hand in I-ton cars. The ore is' dumped directl;y· into a'2-tori skip and"
hoisted through the one-compartment shaft to an a re bin of 4Q...ton capacity
at the main adit leve19 Waste is trammed and hoIsted in the"', saine manner ,but
is deflected by a trapdoor into a waste bin of IS-ton capacity. Hoisting
is done on both shifts ..

~~·' .. ·';'';';I· -<'.?
\ " ~;;;': ~i

Horses are-used for tra.l:lming from the bins at the shaft, on ,the main adit
level to the mill' a..""ld the waste duwp. A hO'rse puJ:ls a train of 12 I-ton cars.
The distance from the1IDderground bins to the portal 'is ,1,70.0 feet and from
the portal to the mill bins is 2,000 feet'o The waste is taken to a waste
'd'UInp about the same distance from the portal as the' mill bins. All tramming
is done on da~r shift, but sonetimes it Is necess'ary:towork overtime.

Labor.'- The com:p~ furnishe's quarter's ",for the single men.. The boarding
'house is run 'by a "chain boarding ho~se compar~ that 'charges $1.50 per day
for board. There are a numbe'r of' houses in .and near the town of Oc"tave for
family men. The'school in Octave has an attendance of' about 45•

.,
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In Nove~ber, the mine and the blacksmith shop were cha~ged from 7-hour
to 3~hour shifts. Wages for miners' were changed from 57 cents per hour to
$40 50 ~.day, and for.muckers from 50 cents p~r: hour to $4.00· a day. In
November the mine' and ~hop. payroli.· was as fol-lows:: . .

'16 miners
20 muckers

2 .timbermen. ': .
2 hoistmen
2 slushers
1 mule skinner
2 nippers
1 topman
2 shift '"bosses48 .

$4.50·
4.00
·4.50
4G50
4~50
4.50
4000
3.50 .on grizzly
5·00

$72.00
30.00

9000
9.00
9.00
4.50
8.00
3·50

10.00
205.00

Contracts and leases.- Contracts are given only in places,where special
mining problems are involved and where highly skilled labor is required.

Two mining contracts were going during November 1936. There were two
miners and a mucker on·one and two niners on. the other. The contractors are

. given a flat rate of $2050 per .ton for br.e.al:i~g the ore, loading it in cars,
. and delivering it. a't the shaft.(·.Tn,e company turnishe.s all exPlos.ives and
equipment and gives thecon·trac'tors·.a. wage gup,ranty•.The coiltractors ma1{e
as much as $10 a day•. : . . . :.. .;'.. .' . :.' '.' . ....'.

Leasing is done on a 1ioited .s:cale~ In November ,.there was one leaser
who employed 3 miners and 3 mucke:rs'. The'le9ose is arranged on a sliding
scale in such a way that the grade of ore is more important to 'the leaser
than tonnage.

Power.- Power is purchased f:t;"om .the Arizona Power·Co.... ·and··is 'taken from
the 44,00~vo1t line that runs near .,the propertjr. The' voltage '1's stepped
down to 440 volts for use in the m.otor.s.and .220 and 110 vo.lts for lighting.

The connected horsepower in the compressor house,' ~oist room, and shops
is as' follows:

in emergency only., ..

Compressor
. ,DolS:'

Carpenter shop
Forge.
.Machin~shop

Do.
Hoist
Slusher..
Mine' wa;~ t'e .PU?lP. . .
Total·
'Q Us,ed

100
..1./75

2
1.
5
2

50
7.5

10
25205
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Milling

, The mill is on a hillside about 2,000 feet from' the portal of the main
adit haulage tunnel, with the top of the coarse~ore bins at the level of the
haulage track. The building is of tinDer construction and was erected by
former operators. Practically all of the machinery was installed by the pre
sent comp~~~ Z~e ore is treated by flotation and. cyanidation; about 80 per
cent of the recovery is made b:T flotation.' The normal capacity of the plant
is from 90 to 100 tons a day. In'November 1936, it was operated at about 75
to SO tons a day. About 70 tons of this was fron the mine and the rest was
custom ore. The flow sheet is shown in figUre 9la

Crushi:n.g and grincling.- The are is dumped on grizzlies at the top of
two are bins of 80 tons capaci ty each. The', openings between the grizzly bars
is from 5 to 6 inches. A man is kept busy at the grizzlies breaking up large
pieces and helping the tra:-nrJ.er dunp the cars. No sorting is done at the

,grizzlies •

.... ;From the coarse-ore bin the ore :;-uns through a"9- by 16-in,?h jaw crusher,
where it is crushed~~o about 3/4-inchoFrom.the crusher it: goes. on a ho~izon:
tal conveyor bel t to the fine-ore bir...; the' conveyor is 55 feet Ibn,~ a..;"d at
.~ i'nclinationof 12°.From the 'fine-ore' bin it is fed into a 6-by ~foot

':'ballmill by 'a, belt ~eeder 'about' 6: 'feet long';:'"Theb8.li' m!ll is fn'-closed
"circuit with al6-foot· duplex' 'drag class'ifier. ' 'Ser'eeri analysis of the clas
sifier overflow shows that 75 percent is minus 200 mesh' ana none is plus, SO.

T~e ball-oill toad consists of 12,000 poun4s 'of ~inch steel balls. The
"ball consumption is a.bout, 4-1/2 potinds per ton of ore. Manganese steel liners
last about 9 ·months.

•

"J~""::"~:, ,' .. Sarrrpling.- Custom ore, is, ?a.IIlpled .in ,a sampler ahead of the fine ore bin
,:(fig. '9). Head samples fo!:" 'the' mill are taken- each hour .·bi"diiTertlng the

~~",~;ba.tl-nil1 feed for 15seconds.,Thesesrun:plesa.redeliv.er~d"toa small bin,
.. where they make upa cornposi te head' sample for, the shift. At' the end' of e~ch

~,t",shift the composite sample, consisting of about 200 pounds, is run through
,> ,-,o"'a small crush~r, 'which reduces:' it to" about i/4 me'sh. 'It.' is' then' qUe.'\Ttered,

and the final is sent to the ass~r office; the reject is sent back to the
fine-ore bin by means of bucket ele~~~or.

Concentrating.- The classifier overflow·goes through six mechanically
agi tated flotation cellso .A finished 'concentrate is taken from the first
cell. The overflow from the second and third. cells goes back to the class
ifier, and the overflow from the foUrth, fifth' t _ and sixth cells is returned
to the third cell. -s.

The concentrates 'go through a thickener :and' then through a 2... by 4-foot
Portland-type filter. 'The' water from the: thickener and the filter is re
t'lllfned to the mill storage-tank~... After theco.ilcentrates are filtered they are
spread out on a drying floor,' where they are'left to dry and then sacked for
shipment. A shipment of 35 to 40 tons is made about once a. month to the
American Smel ting and Refining plant at El Paso.
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The ratio of concentration is from 35 to 45 to 1. TrJPical head, tail,
and concentrate assays from the flotation circuit are as follows:

Flotation heads

Flotation concentrates

Flotation tails

_ De 3 gold ounce per ton.
J1205 gold ounces per ton.
115 srl.vcr ounces per ton~

-0005 gold ounce per tono

There is enough lead and copper in the concentrate to avoid a deficiency
penalty at the smelter.

A. C. 208 (sodium aerofloat) and Barrett No.4 (coal-tar creosote) are
. added at the feed end of the ball mill at the rate of .02 pound per ton and
.10 pound per ton, respectively. These act as collectors and have been found
to work very satisfactorily on metallicso z-6 Bear Brand (pentasol xanthate)
is added to the classifier at the rate of .02 to .05 pound per ton. Aerofloat
~B is added at the head end of the flotation circuit at the rate of .05 pound
per ton.

C:ranidation.- The tail s from the flotation circuit are divided. into two
eqUE~ parts and go to Noo 1 and No. 2 thickeners, where lime is added. These
thickeners are each 24 by 8 feet. The overflow goes to the mill water-storage
tank~ the pulp goes through Nos. 1 and 2 agitators in series and thence
through Nos. 3, 4, and 5 thickeners.

Pregnant solution is taken· from No.3 thickener. The overflow from No.
4 thickener goes to a wellie pregnant-solution tank, where cyanide is added;
it is then pumped back to No.1 agitatoro The overflow from No.5 thickener
is returned to No. 4 thickener. The pulp from NOe 5 thickener goes to the
tailing pond. The barren solution from the pr~cipitation plant goes to No.
5 thickener.

The solution is maintained at 103 to 1.5 poundso:f cyanide per ton. and
1.2 to 1.5 pounds of lime per ton~ The cyanide loss is about 0.7 pound per

.. »ton. Cyanide consumption due to ferrous and copper sci ts is negligibie.

The pulp density of the feed to No. i- agitator'is maintained at 60 to
65 percent solids. In order to palance the ·solution,. the density of the
underflow from No.5 thickener is also maintained. at 6b to 65 percent solids.
By properly controlling the pulp densi ty at these two points, it becomes u;n,
necessary to add water to the cyanide circuit, or to pump any from the cyanide
circuit back to the mill storage t~~, .where. it would get into the flotation
circuit. The density is controlled by returning apart of the underflow
from thickeners No.1, 2, and 5 to the top of each. ,The greater amount of
underflow returned, the greater will. be the finalpulpclensity."-"-:."

About 80 percent of the water is returned to the mill storage tank, but
only 60 percent is re-used because of the high lime content.
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... ~:~:eF;~~~i;~f:~~~;-p~t~Ve~;O;r~~~;i ~~te3~~c~~~:r 17~e:ot~.~ ~:~~l~f
gold per pound. About IOOpounds is produced each ~onth and sent to the
Selby ~lant 'of the .American Smelting and Refining C~<I for refining.,

Tailings disposal.- The tailings are impounded in an arroyo just south
of the mill. A launder rurL1'1ing across the a:rroyo, aer)osi ts the coarse
material where it c?n be used for building a bank. The fine material settles
at the up-hill end of the deposit. One man working about I hour a da(! keeps
the dam billI t up. lIo water is reclaimed.

Power.- The connected horsepowor in the mill is a.s follows:

20
5.
2

100
2

15
'2
I
2
3'
3'
I

',9
20
10
10

2

5
2

~'214

Crllshor
Conveyor
Ball-mill feeder
Ball mill
Classifier

'6 flotation cells (2-1/2 each)
Concent,rate thickener
Concentrate filter

,:-Fil t er PUIl1l)
'"leVacuumpurnJ?

Sampler
Elevator
Thre~ 22-foot thici~eners'("3 each)
2 agitators (10 each)
Two 3D-foot thickeriers( 5 each),
Filter press
Solution pump
TripIex pur1p
Miscellaneous motors

" 'Labor.- Ten men besides the mill superintendent 'are required to operate
the mill three shifts a day. E~e mill payroll is as follows:

operators at 61 cents "p,erhour"
'3 helpers at 50 cents pet, hour

~,,' ~'''1 mechanic at 50 cents per hour
3 laborers at, 43 cent,s per hour
~otal dailyp~~roll ,

'$15.12
. 12000

40 00
,lO~aU :,
l~i~

Metallure;icaldatao- Metallurgical data for 1936 t'o' the end of November
are shown in the following tabulations:

Ball mill heads 20,500 tonse
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Gold
Silver
Lead
Copper

Ass8Xs
0. '164 OlL.'1ce per

.f.t64 ounce per

.240 percent

.OJO percent

ton
ton

Contents
7,462.926 O1.L'1ces·
9,509.920 OlL.'1ces
9S,3~2 . pounds
12,040 pounds

. c. 6991

Flotation·concentrates 469.1305 tons.

Assays
Gold
Silver
Lead
Copper

13.153 OlL.'1ces por ton
14.944 ounces per ton
8.39 percent
1.03 percent

Contents
6,170.395 ounces
7,010.500 ounces

78,674 pOlmds
9,632 pounds

Recoveries in flotation circuit.

Gold
Silver
Lead
Copper

Percent
82.63
73.72
eo
79.5

;;.-;, ".:i. "Cyanide heads or flotation tails =0811 mill head.s
trates = 20,500 - 469 = 20,031 tons.

flotation concen-

Gold
Silver

A~s'airs

0.065
.125

'Contents. ounces
1,292.531
2,499. 420

Precipitatesl,295pounds: total

Gold
Silver

Final tails 20,031 tons

~. ',"t'
"~4.1'4

,. :999.77

Go1cl
Silver

~Ja~ide recoveries

0.022
·.°75

,..

. Gold '11.45 percent of b'all mill heads, 66.00 percent of the
cyanide headso

,~,:~;~~,~I~;.'~:~:,\.;c~-_'_.~_,'p.~

Silver 10.51 percent of ball mill heads, 40~OOpercent of the
cyanide heads.
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Total recoveries

Gold
Silver
L8ad
Copper

Costs

Percent
94.13
84.23
80
79·5

The to'nnages mined and. milled duriI'l..g the first 11 months of 1936 are:

Tota~ ore mined and milled
Lease ore milled

Total from Octave

Custom ore
Total tons milled
Total concentrates produced

Tons
18t-568

1,'697
20,265

235
20,500

469.1305

Mining. 1935.- Development a..l1d ore-breaking costs for 1935 are shown in
the following two tables:

Development costs, 1935.

"""~otaJ. feet, 2,034; tons J:lilled,;3,95~

.Amount Per foot
Breaking:

Labo.r •••••••• '•••••••• $S·g~a·iO $ 4.~1
Su:.P:91ies••••••••••••• .'9 • 1 • 9Supervi sian•••••••••• 1;1 6.23 . ~565
Power•••••••••••••••• 2,042. 37 1.000
Timber••••••.•••••••••.. 1 6.62 .072
Explosives•••• e- •••••• 2,B03.4a 1.378

$8.459Drill supplies••••••.• 1,207.7 .594
Trronmingt.- .

Labor''''( sublevel) ••• 'c' 754~69 .366
Supplies do.. •••••• 177·31 .087
Labor (main level) ••• 349.59 .172

.676Supplies do • ....... 1°3·93 .051
. Hoisting:

.462Labor••••••••••••••.•.• 9~7.05 .468Supplies••••••••••••• '3·91 .006 ~"l

;Shops: ..
-Labor•••••••••••••••• 1,586.54 .780
Supplies••••••••••••• 912.°9 .448 1.228

Mi scel1a...11eous:
.:L65Labor•••••••••••••••., 336.38

Supplies••••••••••••• 1·°3 .001 .166
Total amoUllt••••••••• 22,373·52 10.997 10·997

Per foot•••••••••••••••••• 11.00
Per ton milled•••••••••••• .94
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Ore-breaking costs. 1937

[Tons broken, 23,200; tons milled, 23 ,95~ ,,'

Amount Per ton mined

. .... .,...... ~ . .

2,451.93
.975. 48 ..

1,750.93· .
729.72

$40,005.61
4,019.42

3~6l8.34
7.,042.4=7- .
2,408.17· , .. .
9,314.9:3 "
6,224.86 .. '... I'

.099

1.233

.039

.'000

~106

.042
..075
.°34

.°96

.0°3

$1.724
.173

.156

.304

.104

.401
....• 268

·913 •.69 .
7.85

2,232.11
..11.96 .

6,547.56 .
3,261.39

Stoping:
Labor•••••••••••••••••••••
Miscellaneous supplies••••

SupeI"'Vision••••••••••• ,.~.

Power ••••••••••••••• ;., •••
Timber••••••••••••••••••••
Explosives••••••••••••••••
Drill supplies •••••••••• ~,·

Tramming: _
Labor (sublevel) ••••••••••
Supplies' do•••••••• ~~ ••
Labor (main level) ••••••••
Supplies do••••••••••••

Hoisting:
Labor ••••• :, " , ..
Supplies••••••••••• ~ .•••'•••

Shops:
Ilabor ~ ••••
Supplies ••••••••••••••••••

Mi scellaneou~:
Labor ••• " " •• ' .
Supplies••••• ~ •••••••'•••••

To tal. "• • • • • • • • • •.• • .. ••.• • •• 91 ..581•.4.2 ,.
Per ton .mined•••••••• ', .••••••••.,., •...•.•.•••.•.•.,.•.••• "....... 3-948

Milling, 1935.- Milling costs are shown in the f~ll~wing table:

Mill1ng costs " 1935'
~ons" milled, ~3,951J.

Amount Per ton milled

.J

General:
Labor •••••••••••••••'." .
Suppli es•••••-•• ~.~ ..

Su.pervision••••••••••••..• "••••••
Power••••••••••••••••• ~•• , •••••
Reagents•••••••••••••••••• , ••••
Royalties .
Hauling concentrates•••••••••••
Miscellaneous: '

Labor •••••• ,., ••• ; ••••••••
Supplies ••••••••••••••••••

Total ~ •••••••

$12,362.46
'10,523.17

2,015.00
14,367.13
5.737.70

217.71
1,675.97

4,173.84
1,755·37

52,988.35

.087

.600

.239.oog

.070

.175

.073
2.214

$0.961
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General, 1935.- The gene,r~, ..~xp~!lS~ for 1935 is shown in the following
table.

General' eX1'ienses. 1935 (i temized)

, ~6n~ mil~~~~ ,'23 ,'95i]
Amount Per ton milled.' ...... : ..

Salari es. •• • • • • • •••••••••• .; • ~ • • ' . $4; 450~ 00 '
Ta.xes~,.'.: ••••••••••••• ; ••,. ~ ••••. " '2~553~29' .. .

. E:q.gineering and assaying:,' .. - , , . , , , ' .'
Labor••••••••••• :.;. ~.; ••••..' '2;469~II' .
Power and supplies........ 830.50 ,

Water supply: ,."' '. ' ... .. ..
LaOor •••••••••••• : ••••••••... , '219~95
Supplies•••••••• ~.: ••• ~ ••••...... ' '7.. 8g

Insurance:· . , ' , ..... · >

'. 4Fire •••••••'.... •• • • • • •.• • • • • 00.00
Employees liabili -ey... ~ •••• ' "7 ;413~26 ' . , 0 ...

Theft•••••••_••••••.••••••••. 0 • 0' 0 , 50;00 .... ,. .'

., $0.186
.106

.103

.035

'.009
.• 000

~017

.310

.002

.138

.009

. "

Telephone and telegr~n.,•• ~ •••• ' ... '240.-00 ,., ..
Cainp mairl.tainance: .... ~ , 6· • ~ ~

,.010 .010

Labor............ •••.•.••••• 1.591.36 .067
Sup:Plies••••••••• ~~ ••••••• ,00 '1,216.30' , . 0" .051 .118

Boarding house•••••••••••••••••
Traveling••••••.••••••• ~ •••••••• '
Tucson 'dffice~:~;; ~.~. ~.'~. ~ ~.•' •• ~"

L~gal•.•••.•• '•• '••••0.' . .••.....•...
Off:t~e supplies•••• ~.~.~.;•••••
Mi scellaJ.leous•••••••••••••.••• ~ .'

To taJ. ••••••••••:•.••. '~~ ••• ••• -.

205.26
. °642~37

2;396~00

70.00
3'87. 49
94.15

:2:5,236.92

.q08
-927
.100
•.003
'.016
.004

1.054

Total,. 1935.;.... 'The ·total ,expenses for 1935,' exclusive of costs ,of lease
and custom ore for 1935 are:

t ... ... . .~.'...,.. •

Tons of 'ore :milled 0 , ••• ' 0 .' 23,951
." ..... ~'~.. ..... 1_ • ..

" $0.'934 , ..
.. '." .... 3.948 ' ..-
........'..' 2.214" "-

'1.054 '
, '$8.-150 ., ,

.l

Development. t

Mining ,
Milling'
G8!leral ..

Total '

28 ....
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Total! II months'1926·.- The development., mining, milling, general, lea.se
?re, and custom ore. expenses for the firE?t ~l months of 1936 are:

Total tons milled, including custom ore, 20,500.

Per ton milled
Development••••••• $35,384.64 $1.726
Mining••.•••••••••• 76,310.20 3.723
Milling••'!' •••••••• 47,095.51, 2.297
General expenses•• 18,61,2.48 .908 $8.654
Cost of lease ore. 11,919·77 .)81
Cost of custOD ore 1.632.18 .080 ..661

T~ta1s ••••••• Inc Qt::), Ie! Ii 7' c::: 9.3157 ,_,:.;-r. I U 7 e ..).1..:';

Johnson Mine

. 8ituation

. The Jor.L1lson mine is 4 miles due north of Octave in the Weaver M01.mtains.
It is served by a passable highway from Octave. The property consists of 5

'patented and 5 unpatented claims owned by J. Smith of Los Angeles. It is
operated under lease 'and option by the Jo}m'sonGo1d Mines, , Inc., Ralph
Roseburry, President, 610 I. W. Helman' :Bldg., Los Angeles.

Water Suppl:y'"

The mine makes about 3,000 gallons of water a day. The sump is pumped
.out about every fourth day aild the water is 'utilized in the mill. Addi tional
water for the mill is piped to the mill storage tar~ in a 2-inch gravity line
f~om an. old mine tunnel abc)'ut 2,000 feet south of the mill.~>Aboutl,OOOgal-.
Ions a daY is sUWliec?- fr?m.~his source. A spring furnishes a;mpp1yo'f
about' I, 500 gallons, a <1ay'"part of which is used for domestic purposes and
part for the mill.' It is piped from the spring to the mill: storage tank and
the domestic supply tank in a 2-inchgravityline 1,500 feet long•. -

...... ".::·Topography and Geology
";~x,;,~;.:~,,_'_::-',~j,!1r~tgF> ,.":.: '" . ~ .. .',

The countr.r about the mine is verJ rugged and precipitou~: " The elevation
at the portal of the ;main adit level is 4,250 feet.

The countr-.r rock is granite. The vein bears northeast and southwest and
dips from 280 to 300 to the north. A fine-grained basic dike rock is adjacent
to the vein in most parts of , the mine. The best ore seems to be associated
with this dike and' is Bometimes above and ~ometimes below it. In places where
both walls of the vein are granite, there is verJ little con~ercial ore. The
vein consists principally of quartz filling in a fault fissure and is from
one to two feet thick. The principal minerals are gold-bearing sulphides of
lead, copper, iron, and zinc. ",' ..
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, The vein is cut 1r.r two transverse faults, one on each side of the shaft.
Ore has been mined on each side of the west fault, but the east'one seems to
cut off the vein entirely t as no ore has been encountered east of it.

Development

Development consists of a main adit level 470 feet long, with one level
above and four belo~, connected by an incline shaft 530 feet deep on the dip
of the vein. The sump of the short is about 30 feet below the ,sixth or lowest
level. The levels are at intervals of 50 to 150 'feet on the slope of the vein.
There is a total of about 1,500 feet of drifting.

,,.~ _.!_
~.l.J..LLJ.l~

Raises are run every 35 feet from level to level (fig. 10). Breaking
starts from the back of the bottom 'level ,a..."1d the ore is shoveled from the
track until the stope has been advanced far enough to start stuIling and back
filling. After stulling and backfilling have been started, the are is
broken from the back 'of the stope and shoveled to the raises on each side.
Loading into car? is ~one from chutes at the bottom of the raises.

'~ .-~

During October 1936 some are was mined on the surface by underhand
stoping on the outcrop. This was only a temporar:l arrangement to keep up
production while one of the underground stapes was being timbered and pre
pared for production•

. The are is from 1 to 2 feet thick. From 2 to 3 feet of 100S8 rock above
,the are mU'st be broken; the waste is used as back filling. The filling is
,piled against lStggiT1..g that is held in place by the stull s. One row of stulls
'Ts placed along the bottom of the stope near the bottom level and arow.,,,~:.

about 2 feet in froineach edge of the raises. .Atter the' stope is finished'
there remains a filled section 27 feet wide with an'open space g feet wide
On each side. It has been found desirable and in some cases necessary ~o

'leave small pillars at the lower corners of the stapes.
- -~:.-~ "," ..

The stull s used are of :round native yimber and from 6 to 10 inches in
diameter. Two-inch plank is sometimes used for lagging but almost any
available scrap lIlaterial is sati sfactory.

The chutes consist of a bottom, side boards, and wing boards, and are
con~-tructed mostly of 2-inch plank. Sometimes steel sheets are used on the

y ,w,J:~ottoms. '
;"'J

Mounted wet jack:.r.~ammers with 7/g-Fnch hexagon' steel, i8-inch' changes,
'and Carrbits are used in the stopesand all development heading's. Eleven
holes arer:,equire~ to break a 4-foot drift round.

'During -Oct~be~"1936 no stoping was being done underground. About 10
tons of ore a da¥ was being produced from an open cut on the vein on the
surface, and from S to 10 tons a day was produced by development. One
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Figure 12.- Flow sheet. Johnson mill (50-to~ capacity).
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. .,

maCLline wa.s operatir..g two shifts a day in the west drift heading of No. 1
level; one was operating. one shift a. de,y in the east drift hea,ding of No.• 5
level, and one, two shifts a day on the surface above No.1 level. The two

.,machines in the drift headings produced some ore, but most of the breakage
was waste, due to the narro~v.ness of the vein. The machine on the surface
was breaking mostly ore.

Tho ore and waste from the levels below the main adit level 'are dumpea
directly from the mine carn into a I-ten skip and hoisted to ore and waste
pockets at the main adit level (fig. 11). Tl1.e ore from the surface is run
through a raise to !'To. 1 lovel ani then tr2JIl!.'18d. tq a separate are' pocket
that draws from the main adit level~

The ore and wa.ste is tra.":1med from the ore and waste po.ckets of the main
adi t level by one contrc..ct trarrn~er who is paid ·10 cents a' car. The distance
from the waste pocket to thedwnp is about 500 feet, and the distance from
the ore pockets to the mill bins is about 650 feet.

The mine p~Toll is as follows:

1 contract trammer. at 10 cents a car
5 miners at $4.50 $22.50
5 muckers at 4.00 20.00
1 hoistman at 4.50 4.50
1 timberm?..l1 at 4.75 4.75
1 foreman and blacksmith at 5.00 5.00

Compressed air is' furnished by a' compressor of 18D-cubic-foot capacity
operated by a 4o-horsepower motor. A compressor of 3DO-foot capacity, direct
connected to a Diesel engine, is used as a st~~&-by for emergencies. The
hoist is operated ~J a gasoline engine.

,:'Milling

The normal capaci ty of the mill is 50 tons a day. Duri:ng October and
November it was operated one l2-hour shift a day, milling from 18to 20 tons
of ore. Values are recovered by gravity concentration, flotation, and amal
gamation. Some of the are from the upper levels is highly oxidized, making
amalga~ation necessarJ. The flow sheet of the mill is shown in figure 12.

Crushing and grinding.- The ore is trrunmed from the mine by hand and
.dumped. into a 50-ton coarse-ore bin. From the coarse-ore bin it goes through
a 10- by 24-inch jaw crusher, where it is crushed to about 1/2 inch and is

,,; discharged into a fine-ore bin of 50-ton.capacity.

From the fine-ore bin the ore is fed by a ratc~et feeder into a 4- by
5-foot ball mill using 4-inch balls. The mill had not been in operation long
enough or steadily enough to deternine ball consumption defir..i tely. .The
classifier overflow is 94 percent r.linus 80 mesh.
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Gravity concentration.-A ie-mesh screen on the" discharge end of ball
mill makes a rough classifica.tion of the ball-mill discharge. The oversize
goes through a gold. trap or hydraulic separator and. then, to' a 54-inch by 16
foot Dorr duplex classifier inclosed circuit with the ball mill. The under
size goes through a i1ydraulic'separntor, then through a corduroy launder and
then over a Deister sand table. Concentrates, middlings and tails are taken
from the Deister table. The cop:centrates go to the concentrate bins,' where
they are mixed with flotation concentrates ana. dried for shipment•. The
tails go to 'the' Dorr cle~ssifier.' The concentrates from the gold traps and
the corduroy launder and the middlings 'from the Deister table are ,amalgamated
in an amalga~ation barrel.

Flotation.- The overflow.from the Dorr classifier goes to four 26- by
3Q-inch mechanically agi tated flotation colIs. Finished concentrates are
taken from the overflow of the first cell. The overflow from -the other three
cells is returned to the first cell.

z...5 and z.-6 are added at the classifier overflow at the rate of about
0.3 pou~'1ds per ton of ore. Aerofloat is added at the classifier overflow
and aerofloat and pine oil at the flotp,tlon cells. The amo'\.ll11.; of these re
agents used is qui to variable and. depends on tho anount of oxidized ore. For
highly oxidized ore, ~l is used as a frother.

The flotation concentrates are first dewatered in an 8- by la-foot Dorr
thickener and then filtered in a 3- by 4-foot Oliver filter. The overflow
from the thickener and the filtrate from the filter are run into the tailings.
Water that separSltes from the tailings at the toilings. pond is returned to
the mill .storage ta.:nk. About 50 percent of ·the water is reclaimed.,

Am21gamation.- T:'1.8 concentrates from the gold traps and the middlings
from the Deister table are amalgamated in B...'"l 18- by 36-inch amalgamation
br-xre:J.. Tr.i8 amalgam, is retorted and. ~el ted in the assay office. The tailings
from the amalgamation barrel are run over a launder provided with riffles and
traps. This launder is fastened to the Deister table ahd the material fed

'into it by hand. The pu.-ropose of this operation is to catch any B.i'TIalgn.-rn that
remains in the tailings. The tailings pass through the la1L11der and then run
'over the Deister table,. where ~he sulphide particles are saved.,

Detailed metallurgical and cost data were not available because the mill
had not been in operation long enough at the time of'the visit in October

. and November 1936. The ratio of concentration is approximately 40 to 1. The
table concentrates nllk about $550 a ton 'and the flotation concentrates about
$150 a ton. Approximately 50 percent of the total recovery was made by amal
gamation as most of the are milled was from the upper oxidized levels.

The mill 'is opera~ed by the mill superintendent, one operator, and an
assayer.
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',Power.- Electric power is furnished by the Arizona Power Co. Current is
brought to the property at 11,000 volts and stepped. down to 4L~0 volts for
motors and 110 volts for lighting. Connected horsepower is as follows:

Crusher
Conveyor
Ball mill
Line shaft for machine shop
Classifier
Flotation cell
Reagent feeders
Thickener
Filter, vacuum PTh~Pt and compressor

Total

Meyers Mine

Si tU1lt-ion

25
3

40
10
5
7.5

..75
3.0
7.5'

.. "'"' -rr-.LUJ.. (:J

.'

The Meyers mine is about 1 mile north~est of Octa~e on the west side of
Weaver Gulch. It is served by a branch road of the county highwalf from Con

f'gressJunction to Octaveo

The property consists of sevon claims held by location by the Consolidated
Mi]ling and Development Co., George W. Meyers, of Octave, president. -It is
operated under lease by George W. Long and associates, of Phoenix.

Geology

The country rock is granite. The vein bears N. 600 E.and dips to the
northwest at about 300

• It is from 1 to 2 feet thick and consists of quartz
filling in a fault fissure. , The mineralization consists principally of iron
pyrite with small amounts of lead, zinc, and copper sulphides. Gold is the
only metal present in COh1ffiercial quantities.

- Development

Development consists of an incline shaft 175 feet deep on the dip of the
vein and two '+evels at 85 and 145 feet from the collar of the shaft. On the
8~foot level a drift extends 150 feet to the east and another 130 feet to
the west from the shaft. On the 145-foot level there is 100 feet of drifting
on the east and 130 feet of drifting on the west side of the shaft. The sump
of the shaft is 30 feet deep below" the 145-foot levell)

Mining Metho ds

,-Drilling and breaking sta.+t from the back of the drift. The 01:8 bodies
are too small and irregular to war~antrunning raises before starting a stope.
The ore is worked down by hand from the top of the stope to the level where it
is shoveled into cars and trammed to the shaft. Stulls are used to support the
hanging wnll wherever necessary, and the waste sorted from t he ore is left in
the stope as filling.
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Jackhammers are use~ inaJ.I- parts of the mine. In the"stopes-they. are
used with or wit1?-out the mountings ,as conditions require,. -but they are
alw~s mounted in the development headings. Steel is sharpened by hand.
Chisel bits on 7/8-inch hexagon steel ~e used in all machines.

In November 1936 one machine was operating one shift a day in the west
drift heading of the 145-foot level and two machines were operating one shift
a day each in a stope above the west end of the 85-foot level. This stope
was about 50 feet long and was broken through to thesurfRce in several places;
Each machine was operated by a miner and a helper. Two muckers did the mucking
and tramming on both levels.

The mine I'!1akes about 5 gnllons of water a minute. This is pumped from
- the sump of the shaft with a boiler feod pump operated by air from tho compres~

sar B-lld stored in a 2,50Q.-gnllon tank at the -surface.

Operations were be~~ in May 1936 and the first ore was shipped in June.
Four carloads of are were shipped to the Clarkdale smelter and two to the
Octave mill. The ore is hauled by contract from the mine to the Octave mill
for 50 cents a ton.

4
\,

Equipment consists of a small blacksmith forge for sharpening steel,a
I-ton skip operated by a single-drun gasoline hoist, an electric compressor

.of 360 cubic -foot capacity operated by a 5~horsepower elec.tric motor, a No •

.3 Buffalo blower (not in use), and an ore bin of about 30 tons capacity.

Power is purchased from the .Arizona Power Corporation and is brought to
the mine at 11,000 volts and stepped down to 440 volts for use in the motor.

The payroll is as follows:

$10.50
9.00
~6.0Q

3.50
4.00

33.00

$3.50
3.00
3.00
3.50
-4 0 00

3 miners @
;3 helpers @
2 muckers @
I blacksmith @
1 hoistman.. @

Total

Board and quarters are fUrnished by the compan~)' ·for

Ya.rnellMine

-Si tuation

The Yarnell mine is about a mile and a half south of the village of
Yarnell in Yavapai COll.'1ty at the sun~it of the Weaver Mountains. It is about
a quarter of a mile east of the Main highway from Wickenburg to Prescott and

-about 4 miles northeast of Congress Jll.~ction, the nearest railroad loading
'station.
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The property consists of 5 patented and 7 unpatented claims owned by the
Securi ty Trust Coo of Prescott. It is operated (mder lease and option by the
Yarnell Mining Co., Lloyd W. Moultrie, president, 3012 West 7th street, Los
.Angeles.

Topography and Geology

The country aro1.Uld, the mine is rough and precipitous and drains partly
north int~ Kirkland Creek and partly south into the Hass~ampa River. The
elevation at the mill is about 4,gOO feet.

The country rock is essentially granite and beds of schist that nh~ in
a general northeasterly and southwesterly direction. The vein is ing:r:.anite
and bears N. 450 E. and dips to the northwest at about 350 or 40°. The miner
alization is in a shear zone 120 feet wide. Ore bodies occur near both hanging
'and footwalls. The principal ore bodies are in the footwall. The principal. \
minerals are free gold ar...cl gold-bearing sulphides of copper, lead, and lron,
chiefly iron. In some places mineralization is fairly regular, but in others
tongues run out into the footwall for considerable distances.

Water S~Fply

The water sUIJply is from two drilled wells, 67 and 82 feet deep. .Two .
pumps, each operated by a 5-horsepower motor, raise the water from the water
level to a storage tank of 20,000 gallons cQpacity. The two wells "furnish a
minimum supply of 5 to 6 gallons a minute during the drJ season and a maximum
of 35 to 40 gallons duril1g the rainy season.

pevelopment

The old workings consist of three adit levels connected by raises. The
:uPper two levels are on' the vein and about 100 feet apart on the slope. The
lower level is about 250 feet below the middle adit on the slope. A limited
amount of mining Was done from the upper t1'70 levels, especiall"J'" from the
lower of the two~ by former operators o The lower level consists of a cross
cut about 470 feet long from the north side of the mountains to the vein and
about 1,000 feet of drifting on the vein. The drift extends from the point
where the crosscut intersects the vein to the surface on the south side of
the mountain. About 500 feet of ,this drifting was done by the present
operators. ."

Uew development consists of the H'ulnan shaft, about 400 feet to the south
west of the south portal of the lower level of the old workings. The shaft
is 210 feet deep, including 20 feet ofs~, with three levels' at 'Cl.ista...l1ces

""of 75, 125 ,and 190 feet from the surfa.-ce. In October and lTovember the mill
was operated mostl~r on' development are from this part of, the mine.
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Mining Meth6ds

A definite system for mining the.Dre has not been developed by the
present operators. All ore that has been milled to date has come from develop
ment.and from short prospect raises. The ground is heavy and it is evident
that the stapes will have to be supported as tho are is taken out.

stoping by the former operators was not extensive. ~p~trently the stapes
were carried up for 25 to 35 feet above the level and left open, with the
hanging wall supported by st,i1.ls. Many of these old stopes are caved and,
therefore, their exact extent is not known. There are some old chutes of the
conventional type in some of the old workings, which would indicate that the
are ran by gravity or at least with a minimTh~ amount of shoveling. In other
places, it appears that the are was shotfrbm the back of the 'drift and
shoveled.

Air for present operations is supplied by a compressor· of 285 cubic feet
capacity driven.by 50-horsepower induction motor. ~nis compressor is at the
north portal of the bottom level~ The air is piped through the tunnel to the
south portal and down the hill to the workings of the Human shaft.

There is a gasoline hoist and a g~soline blower at the Human shaft.· The
are. is hoisted in a I-ton skip and dumped into a bin of about 25 tons capacity
at the portal of the shaft. From'this bin, it is hauled by a company truck
to the mill, a distance of about 1/2 mile.

~le mine payroll is as follows:

General.- The mill, of 75 tons capacity, wasbuil t late in 1935 and. began
operating in January 1936. It is essentially a flotation plant, but a product
running about $18 a ton in gold is taken from pilot tab1~s.

The flow sheet was changed a number of times after the mill began opeI'J"4
ating. Pulsating jigs were tried and an attempt was made to cyanide the over
flow from a concentrate thickening cone. Figure 13 shows the flow sheet as
it was in Aprii 1937.

Milling

3 machine men @
5 muckers @
3 top men, @

, 3 hoi stmen @

2 truck drivers @
I foreman· @

Total

$4.40
3-30
3·3°
3.30

·3,,3°
5·50

$13.20
16.50
. 9l!'9b
9~9b
'6~66

'. 5~50
61.60

Crushing and grinding.- The ore is dumped into a coarse-ore bin of gO
tons capacity. From this bin it is discharged into a 9- by 15-inch jaw
crusher that crushes to about 3/4 inch. A l2-inch belt conveyor takes the
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Ore cars
~

SO-ton coarse-ore bin
~

9- by 15-inch jaw crusher
~

12-inch belt conveyor
~

l00-ton fine-ore bin
~ Mill

_------1-2---in-c~h~be~I~:~~~~------------~
5- by 5-foot ball mill

~
8-mesh screen on discharge end

IE-----r\\lersize ~ Undersize'"l'

Unit cell
..::----t----------Concentrate~ Tai 1s,

Dorr duplex classifier

~------------Sands~verf1ow ~
4- by 5-foot

conditioner tank

Wells
I
I
I

Water
I
I

'+'
storage tank

'" Jtr

~
Three 38- by 44-inch
flotation cells

~ Concentrate ~Tai ls ~
12-foot Dorr thickener 2 Deister

W pilot \Jib les

rnderf low - Overf low-1t. :- - -- - - - - .J~o~e.:'~~e_~T~i ~"'1'-~
3- by 4-foot Magma I
01 iver fi Iter smelter I

p~ke ~ater - - - - - - 3- - -,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - oJ L~

R ~ d . Tailings
o~ar( rler pond, ~

Thic,ener
E1 Paso sme 1ter If. __~

Figure 13.- Flow sheet, Yarne 11 mi.11 (da i 1y capac ity, 75 tons J.
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di scharge" from' the crusher to a fine-ore bin of "100 tons' capaci ty. from whence:
the ore is taken by" another 12-inch belt conveyor to a 5-by 5-foot ball mill,
in which 3-inch cast-iron balls are used.

An S-mesh screen on the discharge end of the ball mill removes the coarse
particles, which are returned to the feed end. The oversize from a Dorr dup
lex classifier operated in open circuit with a unit flotation cell also is
returned to the ball millo "

The ball consumption is about 2 pounds per ton of ore treated. Cast~

steel liners that cost $300 per set last about 5 months when the mill is ope~

ated at a capacity of 80 tons a day.

Ascreen analysis of the classifier overflow is about as follows:

Minus
Minus
Minus
Minus
Minus

ij.g mesh
48 mesh plus
65 mesh plus

100 mesh :plus
200 mesh

65 mesh
100 mesh
200 mesh

Percent;
100
12
IS
24
46

100

Concentration.- The tails from the unit cell go to a Dorr duplex classi
fier and the concentrates to a Dorr thickener. The overflow from the classi
fier goes to a ~ by 5-foot condi tionip..g tank and then to three 38- by 44-inch
mechanically agitated flotation cells. The concentrates from the first cell
go to the Dorrthickenero The overflow from the second and third cells is
returned to the first. The pulp from the DOTr thickener is filtered in a 3
by 4-foot drum-type filter. The fil ter cake is dried in a rotary drier. The
6verflow from the Dorr thickener and the foil trate from'the filter are returned
to the mill s"torage tank. The heads run from $8 to $10 a ton and the concen-

:;'>:;/}:;trate from $150 to $200 a ton~ . ,

..

I
/

"/
Re~ents are added to the circuit as follows:

"Z-6, ... 0.075 pound per ton at the notation cells.
No. 15 Aerofloat - .05 'pound per ton at the ball mill intake.
No. 2 Tarol ~02 ' do.
No. 208 ..... 008 "do.

The tailings from the flotation cells are run o,ver two Deister pilot
ta~les. From these tables a cut is taken, which runs about $18 pert;onin
gold and contains most of the fine metallic iron from the grinding balls•
"About 300 pounds of this product is made a day. It is shippe4. to the Magma
smel ter a.t Su·perior. 'The tailings from the tables are run to the tailings
pond.

Laboro- During October and November the mill was operated two shifts a
day and treated about 35 tons of development ore. The mill heads have averaged
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about $7 a tori since the H1.l."'11an shaft w?s started. Fresh water is used at the
rate of 5 gallons per minute and reclaimed water at the rate' of 30 gallons

; per minute. Th.e mill payroll is as follows: .

1 foreman and mechanic @
1 crushorman @
1 assayer @
2 operators @

2 helpers @
1 cYmlide operator @

Total

$5.00
, 3000

4&00
8000
6000
4.00

30.00

Power,-. Power is purchased fron the .Arizona Power Co. Current is brought
to the mine a.t 44,000 vol ts and stepped down to 440 a~d 100 vo·l ts for power
and lighting.

The connected horsepower in the mill is as follows:

Crusher
Conve'J7'Q!"
]Dll mill
Classifier
Unit cell
Conditioner ta~

Mine flotation cells
Three tables, 1 each
Tailings pump
Filter'
Thickener
Agitators, 3 each
Solution pump

TotaJ.

20
1

50
·,2

5
3

10
3

.j'
3
:)
9

·2
;~16'

Besides this, there are two 5-horsepower motors for operatingth~_pumps

that supply fresh water from the wells.

In September 1936 the total po~er consumption was 32,480 kw.~hr. This
included the 50-horsepower motor that runs the compressor and ~urr~nt used
for lighting. The co st was $783, or 2-1/2 cents per kw.-hr." ," _.'

" -"',',"

Tailings dis"posnl.- The tailings are impounded in a natural drainage
channel on the side of a hill about 100 feet east of the mill. The location
·isnearthe 'summit of, the mou-'I1tains, so that drainage from above can be con

'" 'trol1ed ·easily.

The tailings pulp is run to the downhill end of the pond, where most of
the 'sands collect., The slimes and the water collect at the 'opposite end of .
the pond, next to the hill. The dam is built up of coarse .material on. the .,
downhill side as necessity requires. The water is taken from the pond by a
~ipe that runs under the deposit from the uphill side to a thickener below
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the deposi t.
is built up.

Additions are made to the upper end of this pipe as the dgposit
Water is pumped from the thickener to the mill storage tanks.

Freight and smeltere- The company delivers the concentrates at the vil
lage of Yarnell, where the D.otation concentrate is picked up by a trucking

lcompany and taken to the smelter at El Paso. The concentrate is often stored
in the trucking compatiyt s warehouse at Phoenix 1L'1til it is convenient to take
it to El Paso with other freight. This causes long deleys and, consequently,
the arrrolgement has not been entirely satisfacto~J.

The trucking rates to El Paso are $10 a ton, which is a1:out $1 a ton more
than the railroad rate from Congress Junction for carload lots of ore of the
same class. The railroad rates are not taken advanta.ge of because it r~
quires too long to produce a cArload of concentrates~ The trQcking to Congress
Junction would just about offset the difference in ratesc

Total marketing costs are about $25 pGr ton of concentratGo

Reese Mine

Situation

The Reese mine is in the Martinez district at the summit of the Date
Creek Mountains, about 6 miles due north of Congress J1L~ct~on. It is served
by n pnss?ble branch road from the Cop~ress J1L~ction-Hillside Highw~y, which
lies about a mile to the east of the mine~

,The property consists of 2 patented ~~d 11 unpatented claimso It is
owned by J. L. Reese of Congress Ju.'rlction al1d is operated under lease by
R. F. Thatcher of Wickenburg.

Topography and Geology

The Date Creek Mountains are low but quite rugged. The highest peaks
are about 4, 500 feet above sea levelG The summit of the range at th,e mine
is about 3.800 feet above sea level.

The countI""'J rock is gra.."1ite wi th diorite intruded along the plane of
the vein. The vein bears northwest and southeast and dips to the northeast
at about 30. At the southern end. of the property the vein cons! sts princi-
pally of quartz, which varies in thickness from' 2 to 4 feet. The principal
minerals are gold-bearing sulphides of iron, lead,and copper, with some zino.'
At the northern part of the prop'erty the vein seems to be more aJ. tered. and
oxidized. The best are occurs with yelloW' and brown oxides of iron.

Development

'"
The property is developed extensiveiy through two inclined shafts on

the vein. One shaft at the southern part of the property is 1,180 feet deep
and the other at the northern part is 300 feet d.Gep. The bottom of the south
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J':::'~'sEaft connects with the surface ~y an adit crosscut 700 feet long. There are
"a. number of levels from each of these shafts, but the extent of the workings
is unknown because of caving.

Equipment

Mine equipment consists of a gasoline hoist, a gasoline compressor, and
two jackhammers. Besides this. it was necessarJ to b~r a truck !or hauling
groceries and tak:ing the ~en to and from work.

Mining Methods

Mining was started in the upper levels of the south sha£t in March 1936.
Shipments from this part of the mine re.D. from $9 to $15 a ton in gold. Later
on thi s part of the mine was abandoned and nining was begun on the upper
level of the north shaft. ffilipnents from here r~~ from $40 to $60 a ton in
gold.

Mining consists of stripping fran 2 to 3 feet of waste rock from above
the are by blasting ane. thelt digging the ore loose wi th a pick. The are
ranges·in thickness from 6 to Ie inches. Appreciable a~ounts of gold seem
to occur in the fractured parts of the rock adjacent to the vein, as samples
of the fi~es from the waste dump run up to $8 a ton in gold•.

Drilling is done wi th mO~"1.ted jackhammers using 7IS-inch hollow steel
and chisel bits. The steel is sharpened at the mine.

in Nov~mber 1936 operations consisted of.mining above the first level
south of the shaft cmd drifting south on the same level. J3'".r 'careful mining,
the grade of the are was kept at $40 to $60 a ton. : Carload shipments 'of 45
to 50 tons each are made to the Mao~a smelter at Superior about every two
weeks.

Labor

. The .payroll in l\fovember Was as follows:

Per clay:

aniners @ $5,,00 $1 51? 00
'.

4.00 16.00muckers @

2 hoistmen @ 5t100 10.00
1 ·cook @ 2.00 2.00

Total 43.00

The hoistman rw"1.S the hoist, takes care of the cOIn];)ressor, and does the
topping. Q}.1aXters are furnishod', ··but there is a charge of $1 a day for board.
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Trucking, Freight, and Sinel ter

Trucking rates to Congress Junction are $1.50 a ton. If the road from
the main highway to the mine were improved, this rate probably could be cut
to $1 a ton. For gOtOOo-jo~und minimu~ cars, the freight rates from Congress
junction to the Magma smelter at ~Qperior are as follows:

Met~l value
Up to $15
$15 to $20
$20 to $25
$25 to $30

linte ner ton
$2.14
2.40
2.50
2.60

For metaJ. values over $30, the rates are the same for 80,000 minimum cars
as for 60,000 minimtUIl cars. (See freight rates for the Wickenburg area, page
8.~ )

Treatment cha.rges are $3.50 a ton for ores having metal vnlues up to $15
a ton and 10 pe~cent additional of the gross value of the ore for any value

$1
_1

over 5. 'I ~

Costs

Total equi~ment an& operatir~ costs, from the time the mine started in
March 1936 to September 1,1936 are as follows:

Equipment:

Gasoline hoist
Gasoline compressor

,Rock drj,.lls
Picks arid shovels
Drill steel
Pipe, hoses, etc.
Haulage

Total

$250.00
1,350~OO (not paid for)

l38~OO

63.00
. 22.0Q
250.00
gO.oo

2,163.00

. The truck was pur~hased on a time-payment p1a.'!1 and the payments arc
figured as operating e:x;:penses.
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Operating expenses:

','March 1, 1935 to _t\.ugust 30, 1936.

Total, 802.47 tons.

Labor
Gasoline for hoist and compressor
Lubricating oil
Powder
Caps and fuse
Groceries
Ore hauling
Gas a..~d oil for truck
Cash p aynent on' truck
'Assaying
Repairs on old truck
Tires and tubes
Timber

. Total

Smelter Receipts

Total.
$4,200.00

490.00
66.00

173.00
127.00

It475~OO
720.00
246.00
375.00
96.00
74.00
61,,00

220.00
8,323.00

Per ton
$5.23

.61

.08

.21
, .16
1~~4

.9°

.31

.47

.12

.09

.08

.27
10·37

Dry
tons
6.16

49. 41
45.76
51.27
47.39
5i.70
49~60
50.95
52.88
44.60
51.43
45.23
40.27
36.31
31.77
33.65
42.63
1.46

Assay
value

$ 9.66
11.59
9.02

11.27
8.05
6.44

15.45
14.16
16.iO
18.99

:15.45
. 12.88

21.57
23.9°
35. 42
40.80
62.79
21.

Freight
TIer r tod/

$ 2.17 .
3·97
2.20
2.17
2.18
2.16
2.56
2.61
2.60
2~56
2.62
2.66
2.98
3.20
3.20
7.05
4.27
2. 0

Treatment
or Q.rIr ton·

$ 3·50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3·55,
3.50
3.61
3.90
3.55
3.50
4..16
4.39
5.54
6.00 .
6.00
4.16

RGceints
$ 18 .58

2°3.02
152.00
288.44
li2.46
. 40.25
462~19
411.05
523.36
557.82
479.14

:)3°3.-95
583.64
592.58
847.11
936.64

2,243.01
462.1

V Freight

6192
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Alvarado Mine

Situation

The Alvarado mine is. about 3 miles.northeast of Congress Junction in
the foothills of the· Weaver Mountains•. The property is owned ~~d operated
by the Liberty Hills Gold Mines, Ltd., R. P. M. Davis, president, 2356
Hollyridge Drive, Hollywood, Calif.

History

The mine is reported. to have had a small proclnction prior to 1905 from
·two incline shafts, -one BOO feet deep and the other 1,300 feet deep. The
surface equipment was removed in 1920; new equipment was installed by the
present operators in 1935. Up to No"vember 1936, work has consisted princi
pally of development.

Geology

The country rock is gra..11.ite.. The Alvarado vein bears N. 30° E. and
dips from 250 to 300 to the southeast. Brvolite and diorite are"intruded
along the plane of the vein. In the upper part of the '-vein the mineralization
is between the rhyolite below and the diorite above. From about the eighth
level down the r~lative position of the rhyolite end diorite is reversed,
with' the mineralization below the diorite. The vein ~~roughout the mine is
conformable in dip and strike with the diorite. In some places the diorite
is mineralized and. comprises con,siderable commercial ore.

The vein averages about 3-1/2 feet in width. Mineralization occurs
principally as iron sulphide. Small aI~ou...11.ts of lead and zinc sulphides also
are present and there is some. copper :tn. the form o~ chalcopY:r"it~o

The -yein is cut by a fault that bears"N•. 70° W. and dips BOO ,.:~.;·'·tp.e
north. The horizontal disnlac.ement of the vein due to this fault is from 35

- to 45 feet, depending on the dip of the vein. T'ne 1,300-foot shaft intersects
the fault at about 100 feet from the collar. Fro~ this point almost to the
eighth level the shaft is above the vein ~~d on all of the intervening levels
the vein had to ·be reached by ,crosscutting .to the south.

Development and Mining Methods

·Virtually all development is from the two inclined shnfts, both of which
are on the dip of the vein.. The BOO-foot shaft is inaccessible and the
extent of development unknoun. There are 11 levels from the 1,30Q-foot or C
shaft, as it is known locally. The total drifting on these levels is more
than 6,000 feet. Most of the·drifting, f;rom the sixth level down, and all of
the raising were done by the present operators. Five raises, from the 9th t

10th, 11th, and 12th levels, have a total length of about 500 feet. Figure
14 shows the .underground workings fr~m C shaft. .
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Former operators took limited amounts of ore from the 1st, 3rd and 9th
levels. Aside from this, all of the ground developed from C shaft might be
,considered ltvirgin. tr

During 1935 the shaft was repaired; development work was begun in the
latter part of the yeax. ,

In November 1936 develoyment work consisted of drifting south on the
6th, 8th, and 13th levels and raising from the ll.th to the 10th level.

When the fmllt is encountered by a drift, a short raise is driven per
pendicularly to the plane of the vein and in tho ~Iano of the fanl t. Drifting
i,s continued from the point at which the raise intersects the vein on the
opposite side of the fault. The purpose of this practice is to cut down
development ~ootage as much as possible. The vein generallyc&~ be picked
up by 10 or 15 feet of raising, whereas from 35 to 45 feet of crosscutting
would be necessary. The practice is objectionable in that it complicates
minillg operations.

The raises in the vein betwoen levels are run about 8 feet wide mld of
the thickness of the' ore. ]reru~2~e from the raises is removed by slushers
operated by double-drum hoists.

Ore and wa.ste are hoisted, to the surface in a 2-ton skip and dumped in
a bin' of about 25 tons capacity. The matorial is drawn from thi s bin by a
top man and trammed ei ther to 'the ore dump or the \7aste dump. Tramming and
hoisting can easily be regulated so that the ore and we,ste can be trammed
separatol~r.

Drilling is done one shift ~'d;;V in each heading, as the compressor has
capaci ty for only two drill·s. . Two h{3ad.ings are drill ed on each shift and
'are loaded out on the opposi teshift. Three-inch, drifters are used in two
of the drifts. Jackhammers are used in the raise and the other drift. One-

; 'inch hexagon steel is used fnall of the m~chineso Dotachable bits are used
"';?"in raises only.

Three motor-driven bl'o.wers are used for ventilation. Water is pumped
by a 2-stage centrifugal pump operated by a 25-horsepower motor. The mine
makes about 6 gallons ~,minute.

It is proposed to mine the ore ~r open-stope methods and mechanical
slushing. The management believes the orc should run $10 a ton and have a
width of 3 feet in order to permit mining and milling at a profit.

- The best and most persi~itent values are on the south side of the shaft,
and it is hero that all development work is being done.

Surface equipment consists of a 10- by l2-inch, single-stage, motor-'
driven compressor of 360 cubic feet capacity, a 75-horsepower, single-drum,
electric hoist, and a blacksmith shop with a pneumatic drill sharpener.
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Underground equipment consists of two double-drum electric hoists for
. slushing, three motor-driven blowers, no 2-st:::Ige centrifugal pump, an air
pump for sir.J.cing, and several drifters and jackhamlners with mountings.

POTIer

Power is purchased from the Arizona Power Corporation. The transformers
axe furnished by the power conpany.

Labor

In November 1936 the :pqyroll we.s as follows:

S miners @ $4.50 $~.OO
·10 muckers .@ ,4.00 I .00

2 hoistmen '@ 4.50 9.00
'I blacksnith @ 5.00 5·00
1 shift boss @ 6.00 600b
~

Total 96.00'i

The slusher operators are. rated as' miners.

Cong~ess MineQI (Idle)

Topography and Geology

The Congress mine is 3 miles by road northwest of Congress Junction. It
is in a comparatively level c01L~trJ at the southern base of the Date Creek

,Mountains at an elevation of 3,400 feet.

The country rock consists of a coarse.:-.grained grani te intruded by ba.sic
dikes. There are several veins on' the prQperty, the principal 9nes being

.the Congress, the Niagra, and the Q;ueen of the Hills. The Congress vein
bears ro~hly east and west ~nd dips to the north at 20° to 30°. It occurs
largely within a basic greenstone dike with the are shoots mostly near the
footwall. -The' yeinfilling consists principally of, quartz, with considerable

,amounts of iron su.lphide. Galena is rarely present.

Hista~J and Production

The property was located sometime previous to 1337, when it was sold to
"Diamond Joel! Reynolds for $65,000. Reynolds did some developoent work and

< ••,built a 20-stamp mill with vanner tables for concentrating the ore. Amalgama,.,.
ti.on was never ver:J successful,although the are near the surf.ace was highly
oxidized. Ve~J little was known of the Cyanide process at this time, and as
a result, of metallurgical difficulties the early operations were not profitable.

-fJ Wilson~. Eldred D., Cunningham, J. :B., and Butler, G. M., Arizona Lode
GOld Mines -and Gold Mining: Arizona. :Bureau of Mines Bull. 137 t Aug. 15s
1934, pp. 69-73.
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Operntions became mo~e successful ~h8n the development work was carried to
the lower sulphide levels, where the are was better suited to gravity con
centration•. Good recoveries were inposs"tble, how-ever, because of inefficient
grinding by stamps and concentrattng vrithout classifying. Later on, tailings
from these early operations were trer::,ted by cya.."1idation wi th a good ex.trac
tiona

The property w~soperated by Reynolds, from March 1889 until his death
in A~~st 1891. During the three years that fo11o~ed, production was dis
continued, but the shaft was suru: to a depth of 1,000 feet on the dip of the
vein, the mill was enlarged from 20 stamps to 40 stamps, and additional neces
sary v~~ers were added. Later on, cyanide truiks were added.

In 1894 production was resTh~ed 1h~der new ownership. Rxcept for a re
organization of the company ih 1901, operations continued without interrup
tion until 1910. ~r that time, practically all of the known ore reserves
were exhausted and operations were discontinued. In 1920, the surface equip
ment, and a 4-mi1e railroad leading from Congress Junction to the mine were
dismantled. In 1923, 1925, 1926, and 1931 lessees shipped a few cars of ore
from the :r?roperty,. !n 1928 several thousand tons of mine dump· material was
treated by combined gravi tJ''' concentration and flotation. In 1931 the South
west Metal Extraction Corporation treated 10,000 tons of mill tailings bJ·
cyanidation. In 1934 the Illinois Mining Corporation begen treating mine
dlunp material in a p1a.'rJ.t' equipped wi th ball mill, tables, and cyanide tanks,
but operations were suspended after a few weeks! run.

~1e total recorded production from 1899 ~~til 1910 ~as $7,649,497. Of
this, $155,652 was from srude are, $4,695,994 from concentrates, and $2,797,851
from cyanide bullion. The production in bullion was 388,477 ounces of gold
and 345,598 ounces of silver. As this was from 69 2 ,332 tons of ore, a net

,recovery of $11.81 a ton is indicated, figuring gold at, $20.67 and silver" at
;::;~.$0.60 an ounce. The tailings assay about $1.20 a ton, which'indicates a

gro ssvalue of about $13.00 a 'ton.'

Development

The mine is developed ve~r extensive+y through seven shafts. eNos. 1,
2, and 3 shafts are on the C6ngressvein and are 1,100, 1,700 and 4,000 fee~
deep, respectively. ITos. 4, 5, and 6 shafts are on the Niagra vein and are
1,000, 2,050, and 1,800 feet deep, respectively. No.7 shaft is on the QQeen
of the Hills vein and is 200 feet below the tunnel level.

The length 'of 'the ore shoot on the Congress vein varied greatly on
'·"~'~:'i;':a:.ifferent levels. On tho 650 level it was stoped continuo~slyfor1,800 feet

on the strike. The average thickness of the ore throughoutthe'mine was less
than 3 feet. Several pinches occurred along the dip of the vein, the most
serious being on the 1,'70C-f6ot level, where there was no stoping ground at
all. From this level a I,OOO-footwinze was sunk at the projected extension
of the ore shoot above. The first few hundred feet of this went throu.gn lean
groUnd, but after that the ore carne in again a~s rich as ever. The 3,900-foot
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t~::;~~lM~~s~<the 'iowest level at which any considerable amo1mt of ore was mined.
There was a gradual pinching of the are shoot for several levels above. The
vein became narroV1 and irregular al though, it maintained its general minera
logical character nnd gold content.

The Niagra vein is entirely in grrolite, unaccompanied by basic intrusivesq
It was productive of commercial ore to a depth of 2,000 feet. It dips to the
north at 400 to ,500 and contains more quartz th2n the Congress vein.

, The all-granite veins are characterized by more galena and higher silver
yalues than the veins that occur in conjunction with basic intrusive dikes.

The production of the mine, by veins, is as, follows:

Vein

Congross
1Tiagra
~een of the Hills

Total

373,992
293,215

20,125
692,332

VULTURE _~TD BIG HORN DISTRICTS

'The Vul·ture a..."1cL the :Big Horn di,strict s are in' northern Maricopa County
to the south and southwest of Wickenburg. The Vulture district includes tho
Vulture Mountains just south of Wickenburg and the Big Horn district includes
the Big Horn Mountains and the eastern edge of 'the Harqua Hala Mountains to
the southwest of Wickenburg.

The Vulture and ,the :3ig Horn M01L."1tains consi st in part of andesi te and
rhyoli te flows on a basement of schist a.."1d grani tee The veins are mostly in
granite ~"1d near the grfu"1ite schist contacts. A number of veins in the vol
canic andesites and rhyolites have been prospected, but near1.y all of the
productive mines have. been dovelope~on veins in the 'granite or'sChist.

Vul ture Min;L!

The Vultur.~ mine is in the Vulture mining strict in M2xicopa County,
14 miles 'by road.' southwest of Wickenburg.' It is at, the southern edge o~ the
Vulture Mountains at an altitude of about 2,000 feot. At the Vulture mine
the count~r is moderately hilly, but farther to the north it becomes more
precipitous and rugged. ~

,>-The vein system is in a favl t zone that strikes roughly' east and west nnd
dips to the north at about 45°. ~~e footwall of the, voin consists of schist,
the laminations of which are roug!ily parallel to the vein in dip and strike.
The hanging wallcon~ists of a, qi~e of _grDllite-porphyry about 80 feet wide.

'''iJ Wilson, Cu..~ingh2m, and :Butler, t70rk cited. (See' footnote 6. p. 157.)
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According to descriptions furnished "by early o"bservers, the mineralized
zone was 80 feet wide and consisted of several veins that ranged in width
from 6 to 12 feet and had a total width of 32 feet. The outcrop was very
prominent and projected as much as 80 feet above the general level of the
adjacent country. This· condition favored the open-cut methods of mining
that were used extensively by the first operators.·

The upper oxidized portions of the vein were characterized by iron' oxides
that appeared as a stain on the quartz which constituted most of the vein_.
Some wulfenite was found in the openings of the quartz. Below the oxidized
zone the vein minerals, other than quartz, were galena, pyrite, sphalerite,
and chalcopyrite. Concentrates ran from $120 to $200 ~ ton in gold and con
tained from 12 to 15 percent lead, 8 to 12 percent zinc, and from 1 to 2 per
cent copper.

HistOI"'J

The property was discovered a~d st~{ed by Henry Wickenburg and associ
ates late in 1863- During the three years that followed, rich portions of
the vein were mined by open-cut methods and treated in an arrastre at the
Hassayampa River.

Late in 1366 the Vul ture Mining Co. of New Yorl{ acqUired the property
and established a camp at the mine and bui1 t a l.~O-stamp amalgamA,tion mill
near the present site of Wickenburg•. ·.The compallY' operated' from 1867 until
1372, during which time approximatelY $1,850,000 worth of bullion was r~
covered from oro that ran from $25 to ~90 a ton.

From 1872 until 1931 the mine was operated by five different compaJlies.
It is' estimated that during this time bullion and concentrates worth about
$5,000,000 were produced.

In 1927 D. R. F:lnl~Tson acquired the property and organized the Vulture
Mining and Milling Co. Ore from pillarsrras treated ina5-stamp amalgama
tion mill.

In 1930 eJrl 1931 the United Verde Extension Mining Co. of Jerome became
interested in the propert;r and acquired a controlling stock interest in the
Vulture Mining and Milling Co. Considerable money was spent in deyelopment
and diamond drilling. A 50C-foot shaft Was sunle, andover 1-,000 feet of
drifting and crosscutting was done in searching for new ore bodies~ The
results of this work were disappointing and the United Verde EXtension Co.
withdrew its fina~ciai support, although it still retains control. of the
Vulture Mining a..."ld Milling Co.

Since 1931 the property has been worked under lease by D.R. Finlayson
and A. B. Peach. Operations consisted of mining pillars and other unmined
portions of the vein left by former operators. Mining was mostly by open-cu~

methods. The ore was first nil1ed in the lQ.-stamp aznalgamation and concen.-
tration mill and about 10 tons of concentrates a month were produced. Later,
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~he mill was al tered and the capacity was increased so .that tailings could.
be treated along wi th the mine ore. .A C'Janide leaching plant was also added
to treat an additional 100 tons of tailings ~ dayo.

Hardrock mining was discontinued in 1935- The cyanide leaching plant
was taken. over by D. R. FinlB¥son and the concentrating plant by A. B. Peach.
At present, ooth plants are operating on t~ilings.

The tailings from the upper oxidized levels and those from the lower
sulphide levels have been· segregated roughly by time and accident. Tailings
~rom the first operations were washed by cloudbursts into an arroyo south of
the mine. This material is largely from the upper oxidized levels and is

'being treated in the' cyanide' leaching plant operated by Finlayson.

Tailings from later operations were disturbed to a less extent and re
main very much as they were when originally deposited. Some of this material
is highly o~idized and sticky a~d'has been found to be very difficult to
t.reat either by flotation or cye.ni.de leaching. The less oxidized material
from the lower levels is easily accessible and is beir~ treated in the flota
tio~ plant oper~ted by Peacho

FinlaysonLease

Water supply ...... "The water supplj¥ is from the Mariona shaft, about 1 mile
north of the plant. The water is bailed from the shaft a distance of 480
feet with a. single-drum hoist operated 0:)1" a 55-:-horsepower: gasoline engine.
The capacity of the bailing bucket is 300 gallonso The entire needs of the
plant of 25,000 gallons a day can easily be bailed in an 3-hour shift. The
water is discharged from the bailing' bucket into' a storage tanl-e of 3·,000
gallons capacity. From there it is run through a gravity pipe line 4 inches
in diameter at the head and 3 inch~s indi&~eter at the end to a s~orage tank
of 12,000 gallons capacity located at the plant.

Mining and tr&~sportationo-When the leaching plant was first $texted in
'1935,~heold ~a.ilings. had to be hauled onl;:t about a Cluarter of a mi,le from
.... the head of the arroyo into which i,t had been washed by cloudburstc. As the
:deposits in the upper' end of the arroyo bec~e depleted, the distance from

,;.the soUrce ,of supply to the plant became greater. In Octobe.r 1936 thi s di s-
:'~,,;,,~.t,~ce :was from 1 to 1...1/4 miles" .

;!.-The loading was done by' s,craping the material to the top.,of a.ramp with
a horse-drawn fresno and dumping it into a trucko The ramp was moved from

:~.pne place to another whenever necessity required. The material. was loaded
and delivered to the leaching plant on a contract basis;;.· The price paid was
$6 for filling a treatment taclr of 50 ton-capacity or 12 cents a ton. The
contractors furnished the labor and horses onlyo The company owned the truck
and furnished the fuel, 1ubricating oil; truck repairs, etc.

In October 1936, "the fresno and the ramp. were dispensed with and a 3/8
yard power shovel substituted. The princ~pal reason for making the change
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was that too much materie~ was required to ~~e the approaches to the ramp.
At the upper end of the arroyo where the deposits were large tIns objection
was not very serious. However, further dOml _where the -deposits were thinner,
such a large percentage of the available material was required to build ap
proaches that -it was considered advisable to char..ge to the power shovel.

The terms of the contract for delivering the material to the leaching
plant remain the same under the new set-up, except that the contractors fur
nish labor-only" The truck-&"1.d thepovrer shovel belong to the lessor, who
furnishes gasoline, lubricating oil, and repairs for both.

-Two men are required to operate the shovel and the truck in delivering
an average of 75 tons of ma,terial daily to the leaching pla."'1to The full
capaci ty of the plant is 100 tons a day, but shut-downs bring the average
down to about 75 tons a d8~.

T,ea.ching~- The leaching plant (fig. 15) is on a knoll about 30 feet
above the general level of the surrounding country. It consists of 6 treat
ment tanks, 2 solution tm1ks, a storage tmL~, zinc boxes, and-pumping equip
ment for circulating the solution and sluicing out the treatment tanks•.

Each treatment tank is _16 feet sqUare, 5 feet 3 inches deep at the back
end, and 5 feet 9 inches deep at the front end. The walls are 6 inches thick
at the top and g inches thick at- the bottom.~ne plant was built in two sec
tions of three tan..1<:s each. - A mixture of one part concrete,-- three parts sand
and four parts gravel was used wi tho.ut reinforcing__ It is said- that the
tanks cracked at the corners almost as soon as they were filled and the
material was made wet for treatment. When the tank is filled, the top is
1 evel ed by hand.,

A heavy plank floor of 4-inch Oregon fir timber extends about 5 feet
.over the back end of all of the tanks. This is to facilitate loading the
tanks. The loaded truck is backed up to the edge of the floor against a bUIIlpe;r
and the load discharged in about the center of the tank.

-At the front end of each tank, about 6 inches above the bottom, there
are two ports about 1 foot wide by 1-1/2 feet high. These are for flushing
out the treated material~ After a tank is flushed out the ports are closed
wi th pieces of boiler plate bol ted to the outside. The solution is drained
from the tanks by a 2-i~ch pipe at the bottom left-hand carrier (looking- from
front to back) of each tanl<:o This pipe is also used a.s an outlet for very
'fine-mud that- -gets through -the filter mat _-'of muslin and -jute and Imlst be
cleaned out whenever the-filter mat-is replaced. For this purpose, it has
not -been found entirely satisfactory because it is too small. Mr. Finlayson
thinks a 4-inchpipe would ?e better. - '

The false bottom (fig" 16) in the tanks consists of l"';_by 6-inch flooring
bored with 5!8-inch holes ~"'1d nailed on 2- by 4-inch joists placed at right
angles to the slope of the concrete bottom~ The joists rest on small blocks
of wood about 2 inches thick, to permit the solution to drain to, the front
end of the ta.nk. Two layers of jute cloth are placed on top of the flooring
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Figure 15.- Plan of Finlayson leaching plant, Vulture, Ariz. Maximum capacity 100 tons a day.
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And a good grade of ~unce muslin o.n top of this. The muslin is cut a.bo'~t

':'''6 inches oversize on all four sieles, and the edges' are corded down. be-tween
tho concreto walls and the no'or with a 5/8-inch rope. The cording is hold
in :place ~J 2- by 2-inch battens nailed to the flooringo

The solution tanka are '01 concrete construction similar to' the treatment
tanks", They are 16 by 16 feet square and 54 inches deep and hold 36 tonn of
water each. One is in open circuit with the zi:lc bozes while the other in
used to store strong solution for treating the are. A gasoline :pt~ is co~

nected so that solution c&~ be ptL~ed from either taa~ to the treatment tanks
or from the one in open circuit with the zinc boxes to the one in which the
strong solution is stored. Cyanide is added ordinarily to the tro~ in open

'circ11i t with the zinc boxes t which is normally the weab--;solution tank. .After
cyanide has been added, the solution is pumped into the strong-solution
~torage tank~ where lime is added~

A suction pump is l1sed for mat'erial that is sticky and slimy and slightly
tmpervious to the solution$ It is connected to the outlet of each treatment
tank and can be used on all tanks simul tBneously or for ar~r one alone. There

. is a vacuum tank betwee"'J, the pump and the main suction line to J?I'ovid~ n.
eon-stant vacuum. The sGlution is pumped to a solution tank wi th a canvas
bottom, where it i~ filtered before it goes to the zinc ooxeso It is st~tod

~ha.t it will pull ai "7acttum of 16 to 18 inches of water when all tanks are con
n~-ted. So far, no mnttlrial was troated that required norc than a 5-inch
~aPUum. The cycle of operation in the leaching procoss is as follo~:

Hours
1. Tank iG loaded with50 tons of dry pulp.·
20 Cover~d with IS tons of strong cyanide

solution, 2 hoursrGquired to cover and
2 hourg to saturate, total ••••••••• 0......... 4

. 3. Tapped into circui tand. permitted to
'drain foro o ••• ",. ·•• e· 10

40 Left to ~r and aorate (aeration period)~&. 8
5. Coverod with ue~{·soluticn·fromzinc boxes.

As soon as this is out o.~ sight, it is
coverod with w~sh water§) from the storage
tank. We2Jr-solutioll wash reauires .about·
14 hourtJ and the fresh-water -wash about .
36 hourtl~ tota1oo •.• ooe!l ~tJ.· OfJ 50

Total time for treatment.~••••••••••• ~ 12

'§j This is where fresh water is added to the circuit.

_lt~is said that the aeration period. is very important end has an ap
preciable. effect upon recovery~

After the wash water works foT' a while,the solution is tested for cya
"ni!~•. --When the strength is down to Orl4 pound per ton,' the tank is cut out
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of the circuit and sluiced outo It has been found that the gold in the sol~
"",t1.on is' ~:,fl.L."'1.ction of the ,cyanide content, and when thi,s is down to Ooli. pound

:,ton,;t'he'solution is practically free of'gold. '

Solutions' ,andreagents.- The, solution for theinitial 'treatment is made
up to a strength of 2 to 2-1/2 pouno_s of cyanide and l' to 1-1/2 pounds of lime

..;S'f-:::',:':·':per ton of vvater. The solution in the weak-solutiqn tank is first tested for
:'cyanide strength and then 'enough cyanide is added to bring it up to standard

·"::'strength. Af,t~r the solution is pumped: into the strong-solution tank, it is
" .",:::" tested for alkalinity and 'lime 'is added accordingly.

The zinc shavings used in the zinc boxes are dipped in lead ace'tate to
keep therrifrom becoming plated with copper Q

11.70

$13 p927.81

574.,60

. " .. ..;;.,....,.

Tailings dis'Posal.- The treated pulp is sluiced through the port's with
a jet of water from a hig:h-pressurenozzle.- Pressure is ,furnished-bY a high
pressure centrifugal pump, belt-connected to an old :9:'..ltomobi1e engine. The
water 1s taken direct fro'ill ,the l2,OOQ-gallon storage tank at the plant. The
Job of -sluicing out a tankoi' the treated pulp requires from g ,000 'to 10,000
gall:ons of water 'and the, labor of 'one man' for an hour to ail hour and a half.

:' The spent pulp g'oes from the ports of the' treatment te"nks 'to' the tailings
" pond, through' open', wQoden J.aunders about 8 by S inch'es iIi' cross, section and

placed at a' gradeo! '5 to 7 'percent.' T'ne tailing~ pond is' about 400 feet from
the planto .. ',

Express and smeltingo- The precipitates usually run about $15 a pound.
They are shipped by express to the plant of the American Smelting and Refining
Co" at Seiby, Calif."Gold is p.aid, for at the rate: of' $33.528665 per ounce
and silver at the rate of 76 cents per ounce.' Ther~ is a sampling and assaying
charge of $10 and a reduction charge of $5' for "each shi:9ment •

The following is a settlement statement of a small shipment that was made
in October 1936: ' ' . ,

Weight of precipitates ••••••••••••• 96 pounds
AssaYs: ..,\

Gold -,415.40 ounces per ton at $33-528665
Silvs'r - 795.85 ounces per ton

at 0.77 - 1 or 9.76
" TotaJ..value per ton

Value-of' 96 pouhds at $14,502041' per 'ton
Deduction~:, .,'r.' , -

Assaying and sWrpl'ing $10.00
Redu,cing : 5,.00
Express 5.8S

Total ;_<)~,;20G88 20.88
Net proceeds - ,675.24

To be paid upon receipt of properly executed affidavit which
will permi~, the silver, ,::ontep.t to be sold to
Government
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Labor and supplies.- The labor required to operate the plant is as
follows:

@ . $4.50
@ 40 50
@ 4.00
@ 4.00

Mining, 2 men on contract
Plant operators~ 1
Plant operators, 2
Ptunpmen, 1 "

Total'

1! Average for a normal month.

Gasoline consumption is as follows:

Truck
Water bailing
Plant
Power shovel

11$9.00
4~50
8.00.
40 00

25·50

Gallons -per day
12
IS

,12
12

Standard grade gasoline is delivered at the plant for IS cents a gallon,
including taxo There is a rebate of 5 cents a gallon on all except that used
in the truck.

Metallurgical data,,- The following shows the average values in the heads
and tails and the values Teyovered in the precipitates:

Gold in, heads, per ton 08050 ounce @ $33~53 $1.67
Silver in heads, per ton 0100 O't.L71Ce @ .76 .OS

Total 1.75

Gold in tails, per ton .OG5 ounce @ -33053 .,,,:.:'0.17
Silver in tails, per ton 0010 ounce @ .76 ~Ol

Total ' .18

"Gold recover:-ed in precipitates"
per ton ' .045 ounce @33e53

Silver recovered in precipitates,
per ton .090 ounce @ ", :" .• 76

Total

050

'~'07

1-,57

Recovery, gold. • • • ••••• Q ••••

Recovery,. silver,. 0- ..... • • e • • • • 0 • e, • • e •

90 percent
90 p~r~~nt

Costso- The costs shown here represent ·the a7erage operating expenses
for a month ofnormaJ. ,operations~ These co sts do not include plant, deprecia-
tion and royal ties. ' "
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$270flOO $00120 per ton

'495000 .220 do.
90000 '.040 ' do ..

--"lli2Q. 0017 do.
892.50 .397

237.00 .105
10000 0004

140000 0062
64.00, .028

411280 ,,019
492.80 .218

I. 'C. 6991

Tons of ore treat'ed, 45 tanks of 50 tons each •

Labor:
Mining and. deliver"J to 'plant
Labor at plant and water supply

syst,em
Assaying
Compensation ($40 38 per $100)

Total labor

Supplies:
Gasoline
Lubricating oil
Cyanide
Lime
Precipitating reagents (zinc

shavings and lead acetate)
Total suppl i es

.' .. 2,250 tonse

General expenses:
Hauling supplies
Express, assaying, refining,

Total "general expenses
To tal 'operating

9.J 15·00
etc. 42 0 00

57.00
1,442.30-

.007
0018
.025

-.640

I

3J Does not include $1047 ounce discount on gold at smelter.

Peach Lease

Water supplYla- Water is pumped from a 700-foot drilled well lined with
5-inch ,casing and about a half mile from the mill. The,pu~p was built ,from
~ gear~ a pinion, an old engine frame, and some other miscellaneous junk
that was picked up in Jerome~' It is operated by a 3D-horsepower Diesel
engine and delivers from 70,000 to 80,000 gallons of water ,eve~ 24 ,hours
when it works.

Two hundred feet of 1-1/2-inch double-streng"th pipe. of 2-
inch wooden shafting are used for pump rods. A great deal has
been experienced because of breclcage of the pipe at the sleeves. Whenever
this happens the mill must be shut down from one to two days while the pump
rods and plunger are being pulled and repaired. Aspecial fishing tool was
made for catching the 'end of the bro"ken rod' and the pulling is done with a
heavy block and a caterpillar tractor. There is some breakage of the wooden
sha£ts, but on the ,whole, they give more satisfactory service than the double
strength pipe. One 'and one-fouxth-inch di81ilond drill rods were tried, but
they were less satisfactory than the 1-1/2-inch double-strength pipe.

There is a storage tank of 5,000-gallon capaci ty at the well and one of
50,00D-gallon capacity at the mill. A centrifugal pump run from a counter
shaft from the main pumping engine lifts the water from the troL~ at the well
to the tank at the mill. The wa.ter runs bJ-T gravi ty from the second tank into
the mill.
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Minin~.- The tailings are delivered to the mill bin by contract for 20
cents a ton. The contractor ,furni,s~es all of the: labor " material, and equip
ment ,required.

The material is loaded into a truck by a 3/4-yard gasoline shovel, which
excavates ,from aba.'Ylk from "10 t·o 12 f.eet high. The 'distance to the mill is
about 1/4 mile. The truck hauls 5-.tdn loads. The shovel uses about 30 gal
lons of gasoline per d..:-W and the truck about 10 gallons.

Two men working a split' shift furnish all of the labor. One man 'operates
the shovel &~d drives the truck and .the other brea~s up the clods nndworks
the material through a grizzly with openings of 5 to 6 inches. A split shift
is neces~ary because the mill bin holds only 75 tons~ The work is arranged
so as to· do as much as. possible in the daytime, but the men ar~e subject to
call whenever the bin becomes empty.

The bin can be' filled in from 2-1/2 to 3 h01trs while the m~~~ 1S r~~~ing..
From g to 9 hours; or the equivalent of about one shift, is required to supply
the 250 to 300 tons a day required by the mill. ~~e truck driver and shovel
operator:receive $150 a month. The man who 'works at the bin is paid on a
contract basis and ma~es from $4.50 to $5.00 a d~y.

The tailingsdeposi t has an average depth of 20 to 25 feet. The upper
10 to i2 feet is from the lower sulphide levels and runs from $2.75 to $3.00
a ton. From 75,000 to 50,000 tons of this material was mined and willed since
November 1935. From 65,000 to 75,000 tons remain, or enough to ke'op the mill
going for about 10 months.

Tb.e lower part of the deposit consists of a red sticky oxidized matorial
.' whi~h is ,said to run $1.80 a ton. It is stated th.at there is 180,000 tons of
_thi~ material a~d that it cannot be treatod successfUlly by flotation. Fin
layson states that he tried treating it in the cyar~deleachingplant, but
it is so sticky that the solution would not percolate through it.

, 'Milling.- The original miil consi sted of "10. stamps, some amalgamation
pla:t;es, and concentrating 'tables. In 1933 it was remodel.ed by building a new
bin and installing a jaw'crusher and a Symons cone crusher. 'The stamps were
removed and a 1.1- by 5-foot rod mill' substi tuted.

:By November 1935 hard-rock mining had beendisc0!l~inued~ntirelyand the
mill waS remodeled for ,treating tailings only'.~A flo"t"ation' un'it was i.nstalled
and the crushors , tables, and amalgamation plateswere~emoved.

At present the mill consists of an ore bin of 75-ton capacity, a rod
mill, 6 pneuInatic flotation cells, and a dewatering and drying plant on the
outside. It is operated at a capaci ty of 250 to 300 tons a day.

<,,' l
••,J;.

Grinding.- The orc is taken frO'm the bin to the rod mill ~J .a belt feeder
about ,gfeet· long. The rod mill is operated at a speed of 30 to 35 r.p.m•

. Rod and liner wear are ver.f small because of the nature of the material and
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·the large tonnage t..1.at is crovvded. through.:;Tt appears that the liners had
not been replaced since the mill started operating on tailings in November
1935. Rod wear is probably less, than 1/2 pound. per ton of ore milled.

Grinding is very inefficient~ ~~e mill does little more than brem~ up
large clods that can..."'1.ot be handled in the flotation cells.

Flotation concentration.- The discharge from the ball mill is run direct
to six pneumatic flotation cells. Finished concentrates are taken from each
cell and the tails are nL~ to the tailings pond.

Reagent Uo. 301 :is added at the ball-mill feed at the rate of 0.2 pound
per ton of ore, and pine oil is added at the, head of the flotation cells at
the rate of 0.1 pound per ton.

About one ton of water is used for every ton of ore milled, including,
about 20 percent that is pumped back from the ,tailings pond.

Typical head, tail, and concentrate assays are as follows:

Heads
'i

Concentrates
.09 -ou..."1ce gold

1.6 ounces gold, 5 o1.1..'1.ces
',2 percent copper

:. Tail s 05', ounce gold
Ratio' of concentration = 36.1 to 1
]L~traction - gold 44.4 percent.

silver,

Law extraction.is due to ,inefficient grinding as well as'to the lack of
classifier and rougher ce11so Jack Garvin, the mill superintendent, states
that the large amo1L'1.ts of lime that were used in former milling operations
have made the'problem more difficult.

Much of the material has been recemented by iron oxide. This is ,~ot

completely broken up by the ball mill. ::A 'great deal of it can be seen' when
panning the flotation tails. It consists 'of fine sand in small clods- from
1/15 inch 'to 1/20 inch in diameter. :'According to Garvin, these clods contain
considerable values that ca.Tl.L"1ot be,:'saved because the particles are too large.

Dewateril')J;and drying'~- The concentrates are run from the flotation cells
to a shallow wooden tank about 3 ~eet deep·by 10 feet -wide by 20 feet longe ::';;
This tank does not furnish's1.1fficient settling area for all the concentrates.
Settling is completed partly on the drying floor and partly in shallow con
crete poolse

~1e dewatered concentrates are shoveled from the taru:~and from the con
crete pools onto a wood drying floor, where they are dried,by the sun.
puring the dry SUlIuner seaso!). it is possible 'to get the moisture content down
to 6 percent, but during the rainy seasons and in winter it is difficult to
get it belowS to ~O percent.
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Freight ,and smelter.- ~1e concentrates are trucked a distance of 115
miles to the United Verde Extension smelter at Clemenceau, Ariz. The trucking
rate $4.75 a ton and the treatment charges $5.00 a ton. Metals are paid for
according to the following schedule: Gold, $33.50 per ounce for 95 percent;
silver, 77 centsper OUllee for 90 percent, copper, deduct 8 p01ll1ds per ton
when less than. 5 perc~nt and pay 7.025 cents per pound (copper quoted a,t 9.56
cents per po1.Ll1d) for the rest.

Labor.- The mill payroll for three shifts is as follows:

1 operator fu"'1d foreman @ $6.00 $6.00
2 operators @ 4.50 9.00
7 helpers @ 3.50 24.50
i mechanic @ 5.00 5.00
1 as seyer @ 3.00

~Total 7.50

The helpers see to the d~Jing of the concentrates ~~d do any other ma~a4

labor required about the .mill. The mechanic tak:es cc.re of pumps and power
house machinery as well as the mill equipment. The mill operators take care
of the po'li7er plant, which is housed in the same building as the mill.

One regular pumpma..-vi is paid $9.50 .a day to ta,1(e care of the water supply.
He sleeps at the well and is on duty 24 hours a dqy. The ass~er does the
ass~ing for both th(3 Peach leas'e and the' Finlayson lease, and also the time
keeping and bookkeeping for the Peach lease.

Power.- Power is furnished b~ a 55-hors,epower single-C'Jlinder Diesel
er..gine. It is cOIL.'1ected to the ball mill, 'flotation cell s, and blower by a
line Shaft and bolts. A small generator for lighting is also run from the
line shaft. '

~lel-oil consumption is fro~ 35 to 40 gnllons per 24 hours, and lubri
cating-oil consumption about 1 gallon per 24 hours. The total operating cost,
exclusive of'laDor, 'is about $4 per 24 hours. '

Costs.- The folloTIing approximate costs for September 1936 ';;ere made
from information furnished -by the mill superintendent and the assayer:
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235.00
12.5°

90.00
45.00

4?oo
477.50

2,574.92

$1,425.00
62.42

490.00
oil) 120.00

2,097.42

tons milled, September 1936 = 7,200.

Mini~: .
" Delivery according. to contract

"Milling:
Labor
Compensation and insurance
Reagents
Power (fuel and lubricating

Total milling
Water supply:

Labor
Compensation: and insurance
Fuel and. lubri~ating oil for

main pump .
Gasoline for starting engine
Gasoline for pu~ at tailings

pond
Total wa.ter supply
Total operating costs

It i~ said that on account of shut downs and. high labor costs for re
pairing the frequent pump-rod bre?lcage at the well, the water costs are about

"'<>the same as the milling costs. According to this, 22 cents would have to be
added to the' 'wator-supply costs, making the total operating 'costs 78 'cents a

,·····ton.

Freight and smelter costs, based on a ratio of concentrar
tion of' 36 to 1, disregarding discounts on price of
metals.

Total tons concentrates = 7,200 = 200.
36

.Freight,· 200 :f$4.75 = $950.00, or. $0.'132. per ton.
Treatment, 200 x$5~OO = $l~OOO.OO or $0.139 per ton.
Total marketing '=$1,950.00, or $0.211 'per' ton.
Total operating and marketing, $1. 05 per~on.

Sunrise Mine

'.. Situation

The Slmrise mine is in the Vulture mining district, 2-1/2 miles south
of the village of A::,O"IJila, on the Santa Fe railroad. There are seven unpatented
claims owned by the Sunrise Mining Co. and held lli"'1der bond and lease by the
.Palo Verde Mining Co., C. w. Mitchell, president ,Wickenburg.
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Geolog-.r

" The c~untry rock is granite 'and schist. The vein is in a band of
schist and bears approximately east &~d west and dips to the north at 35~ to
400

• The mineralization consists of free gold in limonite and hematite.
There are a great m~y open cuts an all parts of the property, from which
are can be taken that will pan free gold.

Development

Development consists of two incline shafts, one 330 feet 'deep on the
dip of the vein rold one 200 feet deep on the dip of the vein. The shafts
are about 400 feet apart and are con.."';l.ected b~! a drift on t:p.e 200-foot level.
There are six levels at intervals of 50 to 60 feet, 1,000 feet of drifting
and crosscutting, and 500 feet of raising.

An are shoot on the 20Q-foot level runs from $8 to $12 a ton in gold,
is 160 feet lor~, a~d ranges in width from 2 to 4 feet. The same are shoot,
is opened on the 330-foot level for a distance of 135 feet, with both drift
faces still in are.

Production

During 1934, gOOt'ons of ore were shipped to" the smelter' and 400 tons
wore milled in a small amalgamation plant in Wickenb'tli"g. The average value
of the ore milled was $20 a ton, but the milling venture was not successful.
Data are available covering only 570' of' 'the gOO tons that were sent to the
smelter. This 570 tons was produced from February 21, 193~, to M~r 17, 1934,
and was 'shipped to 'the EI Paso plant of the, American Smel ting and Refining
Co. The highest 'grade was $33.95 a ton and the 1 O"ile st, $i3'.51 a ton. The
gross value was $12,330, or $21.70 a ton, and 'the net value $6,438 , 'or $11.10
a ton. Smelter' and freight rates per ton of ore were as follows:

'Smel terbase,
Freight,
Trucking,

Total

$3.70 + $0.49 for copper deficiency.
, 5.70

1.00
10.40 + .49

Gold was paid for at $32.32 per ounce.

No systematic mining method has been developed. The ore was mined from
low overhead open stopes that were ,not high enough tp present any difficult.1.
The ore was shot frQm the back 'and 'shoveled from the floor of the drift•.
Very few stull s were required. to hold up the hanging wall ,but if mining is
every very extensive, more timber or back filling will have to be used. The
vein is not steep enough for the are to run, and when the stapes get high,
the ore will have to be either shoveled by ha~d or moved mech&~ically. The
costs, including development, were $6 a ton for all of the are produced.
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Labor

The mine has been idle since:1934•. Never more than from 10 to 15 men
were employed, and these were mostly underground. Miners were paid $4 a day
and common laborers $3.25 a day ,. with $1 a day deducted for board and lodging.

Equipment

Equipment consists of a 25-horsepower gasoline hoist, a compressor of
110 cubic feet capacity, a small jaw crusher operated by an 3-horsepower
gasoline engine, an ore bin of 35 to 40 tons capacity, and several rock
drills.

The nearest commercial power is at Wickenburg, 25 miles to the east.

Pu=rro Ivane

Situation
The Pump nine is in the Big Horn mining district 14 miles due south of

the village of Aguila, the nearest railroad shipping point. The property
consists of 17 claims held by locution~ Nine of the clai~s belong to the
Fortunate Fields Mining Co., which is operating the property, and eight are
leased from T. B. Atkins of .Aguila. B'ailey Grigsby, of Pho.enix, is the
president of the company.

Topograpl~ and Geology

.The property is in a comparatively· level country wi th a few low ridges
of schist and granite~ The elevation at the collar of the shaft is about.
2,800 feet. The vein bears approximately east and west and' dips to the north
at about 460 • Xhe countr~r rock is grani te with bands' of schist running ap
proximately parallel with the vein. The are in the upper levels has been
oxidized to a considerable extent , although it contains some gold-bearing
sulphide minerals. The ore in the lower levels is oxidized very little and
the gold is associated almost entirely with sulphides of iron, copper, lead,
and zinc.

Water Supply

The water supply is from a well 10 inches in diameter arid 500 feet deep.
The collar of the well is 360 feet below the mine and a distance of 4-1/2 .
miles to the northwest. The water is pmnped into storage tanks at the well
by a 15-horS6power gasoline pump. From the s.toragetanks. at the well to the

. storage tanks at the mine it is pumped through a 4-inch welded pipe line by
a triplei pump powered by a 25~horsepower gasoline engine•
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At the well is storage capacity of, 25,OOO,gaJ.lons, 'consisting, of ti'10
concrete tanks of 1'2,500 gallons capaci t~r 8neh. At the mine is a storage

.,,-<capacity of 36,500 gallons, con~istiilg of t~70 concrete tanks of 12,500 gal
.. -Ions capacity each and two of 5~750 gallons CalJaci ty each.

The, floors of the tanl-cs are 8 inches thick and were made from a mixture
of seven parts of' sand to one part of cement. The wclls are 6 inches thick
anQ were made from a mixture of six parts of sand to one part of cement.
Silo forms were used for pouring the concrete, a~d the floors and walls were
reinforced wi th 1/2-inch steel. . ' . . . '

The large tanks cost $147 each a~d the small ones $83 each. These coats
include all labor and material.

Development

Development consists of an inclined shaft 320 feet deep on the dip of
the vein, with three main levels at approximately'lOo-foot intervals and an
intermediate level about half-way between the first a~d second. There is 40
feet of drifting on the first level, 160 feet on the second, 50 feet on the
third, and 170.feet on the intermediate. The vein has been prospected for
4,000 feet on the surface by a number of shafts, the deepest of which is 125
feet on the dip of the vein, and a great number of open cuts.

Mining

, Up to November 1936 very little systematic mining had been done. The
mine and mill had been in operation for onl~r about ct month and most of the
are milled was from development work.

Mining is by the open-stope overhead method. Raises are run every 75
feet and chutes are installed everJ 25 feet.. The raises are about 4 by 6
feet in section and are 'generally connected with the level above before stoping
starts. The vein is steep enough so that the ore runs by gravityo RounQ .
stulls are used in the stapes for holQing up the hanging wall wherever neces
sary. The chutes are built from O~egon fir. timber.

Self-rotating stoping machines with I-inch hexagon steel are used in
the stapes and raises. Mounted. jackhammers with 7/S-inch hoxagon steel are';

"'Used in the drifts.. .

Detachable bits are used with all machines.' CarefUl measurements <tnken
over a considerable period of time and',in all parts of the mine iridicate that
a bit drills 15.75 feet. It is said that tnesavingover hand- or machine
sharpened steel amounts to $8 a' d.ay .~n ,labor. and material" besides eliminating
a considerable capital investment for steel ,shankso The eXpense incurred

. through threads on the shank wearing out is negligible. :.Bits are used until
they are dull and then are di scarded.
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The ore is hoisted in a I-ton skip &"1.d dumped from the top of the head
frame into a mill bin of S5 tons capacity.' The wC!.ste is dumped into a waste

,i:FJ;Lbin about halfway between the collar of the shaft and the top of the head
frame. Dumping'into the waste bin is effected by spreading the rails of the
main track about 4 incheso ' This permits the front whe,els to run on the lower
rail.s while the back wheel s run on the rail s of the main track. The spread
,ing' of the rails is done from the bottom of the headframe by means of a lever
arrangemente i •

The mine p~rroll consists of:

Per day
3 miners @ $4.25 $12.75
3 muckers @ a- 50 10.50
1 hoistman $ .00 4.00

Total 27.25 ,

The mill p~oll,. including water. is:

2 operators @ 4.50 9·00
2 helpers @ 4.00 S.OO
1 engineer @ 4.50 4.50
1 crushermtm. @ 3.50 3.50
1 pumpma.."1. @ 3.50 3·~0

TotE1l 28.50

Q).larters are' furnished free, but $1.25 a day is deducted for board•.

Milling

."The mill has a capaci ty of 50 tons a day. It .consists of. ten 1,250
pound stanps, two aroalgarn plates, and two Deister tables. - The stamps drop
6-1/2 inches and 94 tines per minute. The plates are 48. inches wide and
54 inchos long.

The ore runs from the S5-ton bin through small chutes and into the
.staTJ1p batteries. Merc~Jis added at the stDmps according to the grade of
the are. Each battery of five sta1'!lps is 'in open circuit with an amalgam ;
pla.te and a Deister table. 'The amalgam is melted at the mill and the. bullion
shipped to the mint in S&~ Francisco.

L·.. ~ - ,.

''f;;s"tf',·Milling operations "werebegt1...i.in September 1936'. 'DuiingJanuary 1937
/\f?:toping was started on the deeper levels, where ~he ore consi.sts almost
entirely of gold-bearing sulphides. 'Recovery dropped. sO low that it was

,,;·;;considered advisable to stop operating 1llltil a new flow sheet could be worked
out and new machinery installed. .

l;:r:;r':';~'· <~_<'T~

During the 5 r.1onths that the- mill operated, the heads ran about $12 a
. ton., and it is estimated that total recovery was 90 percent. About 75 percent
of the recove~J was from the amalgam plates and 25 percent from the tables.
The table concentrates ran from $80 to $100 a ton in gold.

~ .• --.',
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A screen analysis of the stamp discharge sho~ed 100 percent of the
material to be minus-40 mesh and 54 percent minus-200 :nesho Water was con

,:,;'sumedat the rate of 3 tons pe'r ton of ore when no water wa.s reclaimed~ When
water was reclaimed from the tailings pond, the consumption was 1~6 tons per
ton of ore. .

Metallurgical and co st data are not available.

The mill is powered by a 60-horsepower gasoline engine, which is belt
connected to all units by means of countershafts. A compressor of 173 cubic
teet capacity also is operated by the engine from a c014~tershaft. In the 5

~ m0nths during which the mill operated, the compressor was run on day shif~
. only. On night shift the mill operator tool: care of the engine, but on day
shift an extra man was required to take care of the engine and compressor.

Prospects in the Big.Horn and Vulture Districts

South Vulture

The South Vulture property is about a nile south of the original Vul ture
~inee It consists of 10 unpatented clains owned by Mrs. Seidletz of
Wickenburg and held under lease nnd option by the South Vulture Mining Co.
Chas. So Flursheim, of Los ~~eles, is the president of the company and is
furnishing all the money.

'Th!3 claims cover 'a 10Vl ridge about 3/4 mile long by 1/4 mile wide· and
about 150 feet higher than the surrounding pl8J."'ie. Tne ridge probably is a
dike of volcanic er1~tives. The most conspicuous rocl~ is a white porphyrJ~tic

':'material very low in density and resembl.ing pumice or scoria.e

Development consists of a I-compartment shaft 120 feet deep timbered
wi th S- by 8.... inch .Oregon fir. There are several short .. ·adi ts and small open
~uts that were made by early prospectors, but none of these show much evidenc~

of mineralizationo

The shaft is entirely in the white porphyrytic materiBl that is so
common at the surface.' It is said there is a vein about 10 feet in from the
footwall side of the shaft, but there is little or no evidence of it on the
surface,

Equipment consists of o.'small gasoline hois~, a gasoline compr~ssor of
1., 190 cubic feet capacity, 'and several rock drillso A boarding house and. an

(office had been bUilt recentl;/, a.t the base of the ridge just below the .collar
lof the shaft, and a blacksmith shop and hoist house were in the course of
construction. Water for drilling purposes was hauled from the VuJ. ture mine.

·.,In November 1936,' g. men were ·employed at building and road construction
~,,;:~i/"'and 4- were working in the shaft.
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" Red Cloud

J,The Red Cloud· property,. consisting of several unpatented claims, is in
"'" ·the Vulture Mountains about 3 miles north of the town of Vuli;ur.e.. The prqperty

belongs to the Red Cloud Mining COe, Hugh steadman, president, Torrence,
Calif. The financing is done bya group of California business men who put
up from $15 to $25'a month each.

The country rock consists of andesite and similar volcanic rocks. The
vein bears approximatelyN. 300 E. 8.I."1.d is nearly vertical•. It varies in
width from 4 to 6 feet and appears to he considerably oxidized at a deptP-o of
200 feet, although some iron pyrite is visible. It is said that several
samples from the 20Q-foot level ran as high as $6 to $8 a ton in gold and
silver, but in no place in the -mine is there enough material of this grade '
to constitute a commercial ore body, or even make enough for a small shipment.

Development consists of.a vertical 2-compartment shaft 300 feet deep,
wi th levels at 85; 200 and 300 feet from the collar. The shaft is timbered
wi th 6- by 6-inch O~egon fir. There is from 75 to 85 feet of drifting on each
of the two upper levels and 185 feet of drifting and 120 feet of crosscutting 
on the 30Q...foot level.

During the latter part of October 1936 five men were t?mployed in dri'l"ling
the north drift heading of the 200-foot leve18 Two of these were working ._
underground in the drift heading and three on the surface. Early in November
the work was discontinued because of lack of capital. --It was planned to

-reSume work as soon as the company could be refinanced.

Equipment consists of a gasoline compressor, a gasoline blower, a gasoline
hoist, a hoist and compressor house, a headframe, and several rock drills o

The shaft timbering,"the headframe, and the hoist and compressor house show
a grade of ~orkrrianship and a state of maintenance that is rather '!.L.'tJ.usuaJ. for
a prospect of this kind.

Banker Group of Claims

The Banker group of six unpatented claims is about 11 miles "South of
Wickenburg and about 1/2 mile east of the Vulture Wickenburg highwa;y-. !_"Th~
property is' owned by J. B. Price of Wickenburg.

The country rock is granite cut ~J a series 'of light-colored porphyry
,dikes bearing roughlyN. 450 W.The vein,bears about N. 75°W•. and dips ..
'about 700 to the north. It cuts across the dikes without interruption a.p.d
can be traced on the surface for nearly 4,000 feet. At places where it has
b'een exposed'by open-cut pits it shows Vlidths ranging from 6 to 12 feet.
Q}.1qrtz is very common and constitutes a major portion of the vein at all
places where it is exposed. The' most con~on minerals other than quartz are
oxides of iron and manganese, which occupy th~ fracture planes in the quartz.
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The principal development is a .shaft· about 5 by g. feet in cross section
and 35 feet deep on the dip of the vein. At the bottom of the shaft t a cross
cut round was shot· into the hanging wall, -exposing g.' feet of vein. The
hanging wall of the vein, however, had not been reached.

Channel samples cut in the shaft showed the following results:

Location Width Gold

6 feet below collar .2 feet of quartz. 0008
12 feet below collar afeet of quartz 004

; 2 feet above bot tom feet of quartz 008
(foot w~l)

2 feet above bottom 4 feet of quartz 008
(hnnging wall)

Value

$2~gO
1 0 40
2g S0

There is no equipDent, and in November 1936 the property was idle.

Cora

The Cora m~ne is 11 miles from Wickenburg and about 1/4 mile north of
the Blythe Wickenburg highunyo .Ther~ are fo~ unpatE?nted cl?-ims owned by J.
R. Oneal and C. H. Oneal, of Wicke:::lbttrg, and Thomas Barett, of Phoenix, all
of whom .share equally.

"" ~ ..•

,The.country rock is granite 9Ild schisto There are several veins in the
schist formation. The main vein bears a~proximately east and west. and dips
to the south at about 25° •. It is frorJ 1/2 foot to 2-1/2 feet thick and con
sists essentia11y~of quartz with considerable amounts of iron and manganese
oxides.

The main shaft is a1:o ut 100 feet deep on the dip of the vein and has
about 15 feet of drifting to the east from the bottorog

The vein has been prospected at.a. number of other places on the property
bya shallow shaft and open-cut pits~

fi

There is no eCl~ipment of any kind on the property. All Work was done
by ha..."1d and much of the ore and waste was carried out of the shafts in sacks
on the backs of men; because of the .lack of eCluipment, only a limited amount
of work was done dllring the past two yearso

During 1935 two shipments of are were madee One shipment of g-1/2 tons
. ,ran 0 0 56 ounce gold and one of 6 tons ran 0 0 62 ounce gold. .The property .

appears to have possibilities of be.ing developed into a producer of 5 to 10
tons of shipping ore per day. It is idle at present.

Golden Rainbow

The Golden Rainbow consists of eight Unpatented claims 15 miles east of
Wickenburg and 2-1/2 miles south of Rorepaugh, a loading station on the Santa
Fe railroad. The claims are owned by V. A. Brundage of Wickenburg•
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The country rock is granite cut by diorite dikes., The vein be~s N. 70'0
-,,:E. and dips to the south at aoout 20°. It consists ,of about 1 foot of quartz

in the foo·twal1 of .a diorite dike several feet thick.

Development consists of two shafts y one 50 feet deep and the other 57
feet deen. The 50-foot shaft is entirely on the vein and dips ~o the south
at about-20o

$ The first 26 feet of the 9ther shaft is vertical and is in
waste from the collar to where it intersects the vein. From this point it ,
is on the vein for 31 feet to the bottom. The two shafts lack about 8 feet
of being connected at the bottom of the 50-foot shaft and the 26-foot level
of the other.

The property has been idle for several years. Sometime previous to
1933 a shipment of 26 tons of are netted $11 a ton at the $20 rate for gold.

EUREKA DISTRICT

The Eureka. di st'rict is in southwestern Yavapai County. It is bounded
by the Santa Maria River on the south, Burro Creek on the northwest, the
Mohave County line on the west, and the Santa Fe Railway on the east. Hil1
'side is the shipping point for the mines in the northern part of the district
. and Congress Junction for those in the southern part.

The McCloud Mountains to the west and northwest of Hillside attain a
~~irnum altitude o:f 4,900 feet. The country to the west of these mOimtains
i's cut by deep canyons made by the' Santa Maria River and i ts'tributaJ:ies,
Burro, Boulder, Yavapai,an~Bridle Creeks.'

. The country 'rocks consist mostly of gra~ite, gneiss, and schist intruded
by dikes and overlain in many places by micar-forming lavase

Water Supply

The district is blessed with a more plentiful water supply than its
--'sis'ter districts to the south.~.'Asid,e ,from the larger streams, water is ob

tained from springs and shallow wells. Some of the operating mines make
enough water for conclucting extensi ve milling OlJerations without reclaiming
any.

Situation
, .

The ~illside mine is in the Eureka di strict on the east side of :Boulder
Creek, 32 miles by road from Hillside, the nearest railroad station; the
elevation is 4,200 feet. The property consists of one unpatented and six
patented claims.
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Topography and Geology
, .,.,.,." ... ,.

The country rock is mica schist intruded by grfu~ite, with narrow
pegmatite dikes. The vein is in the schist and strikes N. 150 E. and dips
to the west at about 800

•. The schistosity of the rock is practically hori
zontal in the vicinity of the vein. The width of the vein varies from a few

'inches up to several feet, with an average ot about 1-1/2 feet. It consists
of massive gray lluartz with abu..'1dant sulphides of iron and 1 ead and to a
smaller extent zinc" The schist wall rock is very soft and heaV'Jo Back
filling is relluired in all of the stapes, and all development headings must
be timbered almost as soon as they are opened.

History1Q!

The property was'locatedby John Lawler in 1387. From 1887 until 1892
Lawler did about 7,000 feet of development TIork, built an 84-mile road to
Seligman, erected a small stamp mill, and brought the property into produc
tion.

In 1892 the property was sold to H. A. Warner, who organized the Seven
stars Gold Mining Co. This company did further development work, erected a
new mill, and built a rond to Hillside. In 1892 the ~arner company failed,
and after 'considerable litIgation the propert;l r'everted to Lawler. From
1894 until Lawler's death, in 1917, the property was operated only intermit-

"tently and mostly by lessees. In 1917 operations ceased entirely and the
property remained idle until 1934, when it uas purchased by H. S. Williams,
the present owner andoperatoro ' '

From 1837 until 1917 the production of the Jproperty' was 13,094 tons of
ore, from which was extracted 9,329 ounces of gold and 219,918 ounces of
silver worth, in all, $296,500, or $22.65 a ton. Since 1934,production has
been over a million dollars.

c:"Dovelopment

~'.:'!'~.;.. The mine is developed through two adi ts and a2-i/2-compartment vertical .
"*~"";shaft 400 feet deep, wi tly five levels. 'Nearly all development, dovm to and

including'the fourth level (~econd in the shaft), was done by former operators.
~e development. bi31<;>w this' level, including sinking of the shaft, was done by

"the present operatorso There is about 2,000 feet of drifting on the fifth
""level, 8-'Yld 1,100 feet of drifting, on the sixth. The seventh level was just

s;,j>eing started in November 1936•. Including the old workings, there is a
total of over 13,000 feet,of drifting scattered over approximately 2,400 feet
of veins•

.,W 'Wilson, Cunningham, and Butler, work ci te'd, pp.24-25•
. ",;!;',:;~,>-:,~.i;' ~
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The ore passes and the manways are cribbed uith2-inch plank. ['his
,cribbing is framed 'co standard·· sizes in t~e saw mill a.t· the s't1.rfa.c~ and
distributed undergro1LTld as it is neededQ An ore pass is generally carried
along with each of the manua,ys, the two being buil t as a 1ll1it wi th a partition
between•.
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The drifts are timbered wi th 8- by 3-inch drift sets ',at 5-toot ,:c(9p.,tel;"s
8-Tld lagged with 2-inch plan.l.c. Wh~n a stope is started" the ,to.p l~g;i.p.g .~:t;ld
some of the footwall lagging are ,removed from, the sets where,' chutes~~ ,/:'
manways are to be installed. Manways are erected at 50-foo't intervals and
chutes are 15 to 20 feet aparto Mining, is started from the top of the drift
timbering as soon as the chutes are completed.

,; Afte:;-'sho6'ting, the are is shoveled by hand into the core passes.:-:·;Each
l,ength ,of plank ,flooring is taken up as soon as i.t is uncovered, 't,o provide
"sp?-ce for piling the w~ste that is sorted from the ore.

The are ranges in width from 2 to 3 feet in the stopese' 'From 1.....1/2 to
-2 'f'eet·, of waste is broken wi ththe'ore' to permita conY-eni'ent working'width
of 4 to 5 feet.,·'From 40 to 60 percent of the filling is ,from the"overbreak
in the stopes~ the rest comes from development work. MiniDg and development
work are balanced, so that the waste from development work can be used for
filling i-iJ. the stapes.

,As soon as the first cut is completed, a raise is started from the back
of the stope about midw2¥ between the manwayso This is run through to the ,
level above as quickly an possible in order to p~ovide an opening for, running
fill into the stope. Stcping operations are very seldom delayed, however, on
account of the raises not being finished, as the waste from the raise, to
gether with 'what is sorted from the ore, 'is enough to keep the stope filled,
until the raise is completed. The stopes are always kept filled to within 6
or.1 :feetofthe back.

.".Mining is by the horizontal cut-and-fill method. The ground is extremely
,,)leav,V'a..'rltt' the' greatest precaution .ts, taken to prGvent caving. ,Stoping is

'done in 50-foot sections taken alternately along the vein•. The object ,of
:.thi s practice is to confine the squeezing effect of" tho walls to' as small a

section as possible. This can be controlled without much difficulty if the
stapes are not' more than 50 feet long,. , "

" .. .

" Drilling is done with stopers•. The holes are drilled close togeth~r

and about 3;'1/2 feet deep, 'so that only about a stick and a haIf or two sticks
of powder is required to a'boleo Great caution must be used in shootingt as
hea~J charges will loosen the walls and cause caving., The back of the stope
is kept as level ,as possible, and generally the wholelnrck, is drilled before
1t is, shot. As soon as drilling is completed,. the stope is £ille9:-" to wi thin
3, or 4f:e.et o,f the back,le aving just enough room between the top of the

.J'ill ,and the pack to permit load_ir..g .the hoI es. A fioorof 2-inch 'plank ili
,;5-foot lengths 'is put down over 'the full length 'of the stope before ,1;>lasting•

• 1. •
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A very noticea"ble feature in all of the mlnlng operations is the great
precautions that are tw{en to prevent caving. It is the practice throughout

,. the mine to drill short holes close together. Powde::r is used very sparingly,
especially in thestopesQ Loose ground 'in the walls or the backs of the
stopes is stul1ed up "before it gets a chance to move.

In drifting, a round of 10 to 12 holes is drilled in half a shifto.
About 2-1/2 sticks of powder are used in each hole to break a 4-foot rOlU1do
Two men work in a drift heading; the mucker helps the machine.man set up, tear
down, load and shoot. cleans up an"y. broken ma.terial that was left by the previ
9uS shift, and puts down temporary track e~d shoveling sheets. Shooting ~s

done in the middle of the shift. The timbering and most of the mucking are
. done on the second half of the shift. The machine man does the timbering;
permanent track is put down by a trackman. The drifts are kept timbered as
close to the face as safe practice dictates, usually less th~~ 50 feeto

Hoisting and Tramming

All tramming is done by hand•., A cage in one compartment of the sha£t
is used for general hoistingo The other compartment is used fO~'sinkingQ

Ve~J little waste is hoisted except when sinking the shaft or starting a new
level., The main hoist has two drums, only one of which is used; it is
operated by a 75-horsepower Botor. ,The hoist for sinking is at the surface,
and all material han'dled by it is hoisted to the surface, as facilities are
lacking for transferring waste from the bucket to the levels so that it can
be used for filling in the stopeso

steel Sharpening a..'Ild Timber Framing

steel consumption is very 'low on accQunt of the softness of the ground.
One blacksmith ~"1d a helper take care of the steel sharpening and do all
other "blacksmi th work. A carpenter and a helper fralTIe all. of the standard
size cribbing and drift sets and do any other incidental carpenter work aoout
the planto A power saw is used for most of the cuttingo

Labor

The mine is operat,ed three' shifts a dayo Miners are paid $4.00 a day,
timbermen $4.50, and muck~rs $3e50o In Novemoer 1936 the mine payroll was as
follows:

Miners
Muckers.
Timberman
Hoistmen
Top men and cag'ers

. Total

22
,49

2
6,... 6

$40 00
3050 .
40 50
40 50
3·00

Por df'-(Y

$88.00
171.5°

9000
27&00
18 0 00

·313.50
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~t~rs ~xe furnished without charge, b~t a deduction of $1 a day is
made for board. The boarding house is run by a company that operates' a chain
of camp hotels throughout the west.

Milling

Breaking and crushing.- The mill is at the s~~t. Loaded cars from the
cage' are dumped bJr the top man onto an g...inch grizzly that discharges into
a coarse-ore bin of 100 tons capacity. The top man breaks up the material
that is too large to go through the grizzly. Figure 17 is a flow sheet of
the mill •

. From the coarse-ore bin, the ore goes through a Wheeling Hollander No.
:5 Jaw crusher that crushes to about minus 3/~ inch, and thence into a fine....
ore bin of 100 tons capacity.

Grinding u .... The ore from the fine....ore bin is fed by a challenge feeder
into a 6- by 6-foot ball mill using 3-inch balls. 'J.\. Dorr duplex classifier
is operated in closed circuit with'the ball mill. The classifier overflow

6 ' ris 9 percent minus-05 mesh.

Flotation.- The classifier overflow goes to 12 mechanically agitated
'flotation cells. Finished concentrates are taken from 11 of the cells. The
overflow from the last one is returned to the first cell.

Xanthate is added at the ball-mill intake, aerofloat at the classifier
intruce, and cresylic acid and coal-tar creosote (Barrett No.4) at the head
of the flotation circUit.

Thickening and fittering ..... The concentrates go first to a.' thickener and
,then to a 3- by Cfoot and a 6- by ~foot filter in parallel. The filtered.
concentrates are ,sacked by 'a filling machine. One 'man operates the filling

. machine, fastens th~ filled. sacks, and places them wh~re the;'j~ 'are easily
accessible for the hauling contractors.

Tailings disnosal.- Tailings are not dewatered. The tailings pond is
4,300 feet ~rom the mill and comprises about 5 acres of flat gro1IDd owned by
the company. The' dam is built up as necessity requires by two laborers who
Tive at the pond. No water is reclaimed, either at the tailings pond or at
the mill.

Metallurgy.- ~e following table shows gold and silyer content in ounces
per ton and the value of the heads, concentrates, and tails for the run of
November 8, 193'6, of 120, tons:

I Heads I Concentrates Tails
Gold, !Silver,l al i Gold, Silver, Gold, ISilver, I

I"1 iJ~e I value ounces·oUJ."1ces value
b1L~ces ounces ! jounces ounces

Day 0.2014.20 I$9.63 I 1.60 31.20 $15-3# 0.006 0.18 $0.33
Afternoon .161 4.04 I g.2l I 1.6s 29~52 176.74 .005 .14 .27
Nieht I .16: 4.61 . 3.61 1.1=)2 7i2•.B8 I 77,. q4 .004 .16 .2~
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Figure 17.- Flow sheet, Hillside mine. (Capacity, 150 tons a day.)
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Averages:

Heads•.................... $8~S3

Tails ....................• • 28
Cone entrat e s. .. . • . .. .. .. . • . • 75.34,

Recovery •. ' 97.2 percent
Ratio of concentration.~. •••..• 8.78 to 1

Truckir~, fre~gh_~nd~elter.~ ~~ter neing sacked, the concentrates
ar~ trucked to the railroad station at Hiliside, a distanco of 32 miles. The
~auling is done by contract for $2.50 a ton, which is also the rate for
haUling material from Hillside to the mine. Combined freight and smelter rates

'from Hillside to the :illl Pa.so plant of the American Smelting and Refining Co.
are $6 a ton. These rates are available to the company because of a special
agreement entered into with the smelter. Payments for metals are as follows:

Goldo .•.••.••.......... '.
Si 1v er •••.... , .. 0 •• .......

Lead••..•..• _, "
Copp er .'., ' .

$32.8125
.77
•016
<»007

per ounce
dO•

per pound
do.

Labor" .... The labor required to 'operate the mill, including tailings dis
posal is as follows:

Operators 1 \:3 $6.00 - $6,,00
Do. 2 l::0 5 .. 00' 10900

Laborers 1 @ 5",00 5,,00 ( sacking concentrates)
DOli 2 ® 3·50, 7e06 ( tailings)

Total 28.00

Power -Plant

The power plctnt consists of a '6..:.cylinder Fairbanks-Morse Diesel engine
of 420 horsepower direct-connected to a 355Hkv-a. generator~ Current is
generated B,~cl clistriouted at 428 volts.- The engine uses aoout 300 gallons
of fuel oil at 7-1/2 cents per g'allon per day. ...~1 aux,iliar~r uni t consisting
Of a 2.... cylinder hot-head. engine is connected to a 45-k:w.,generator with a. V-
Del t drive.

A chief engineer and an assistant with three operators are required to
run the power plt=3nt on a. 3-shift oa~3iso

The power house paSToll is as follows:

, 6192

Chief engineer
Operators
Assistant engineer

Total

1
-3
1

$7,.00
4;100
4\t50

$7.00
12.00
4~5b

23,,50
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Comstock Dexter Mine

. Situation

The Comstock Dexter mine is 32 miles northwest of the villDg~ of Hillsid
and 36 miles due west of Prescott· in' the canyon of Butte Oreek, 8. tributary
of Bould.er Creek. Tho mine shaft is at an elevation -of about 3,400 feet.
The property consists of t~ro patont8d and six u-~~atented claims, all of which
1:elong to the Comsto ck Dexter Mines, Inc., F. M.... :B"i tzger al d, . })resident and
general man[:lgel~, Prescott, Ariz.

Topograpby and Geology

The country rock is granite and schist. The main vein, a fissure', is
in the sehist and bears about N.. 5° Wo lUld dips to the west at about 700.
The schistosity of the roct: is approximately parallel to the vein in strike
out dips about 70°· in the opposite direction' to the dip of the vein. The
contact of the grn..ni te Emd the schist is about 300 feet east of the vein at
the shaft. The distanco varies at differ13nt places along the vein, but in
general the vein and the granite schist· contact are roughly parallelo

There is a dike of acid ro ck, probabi~)T monzoni te or rhyolite, i;o. the
hanging wall of the main vein.. It follows the vein as far as it has been
developed throughout tho mine. The \Tein filling is mostly quartz" In some
places, however, the vein connists cilmostentirely of white gougy material,
probaoly a1 tered and decomposed dike rock. The principal ore.....bearing mineral
are the s'ilphides of lead, zinc, and iron. The iron sulphide is the most
abundant, but lead and zinc sulphides are very common•

. Several smaller veins parallel to the main vein have been opened by
recent development work. In general, these veins are similar to tho main
vein, except that the' dike rock in the hanging wall is not present. Assays
from some of them indicate considerable amounts of commercial are. . ~

The mine has 'been surve;yed and sampled 0;)7" Edward L. Heff, mining enginee
of Los An.a-eles. Estimates of ore reserves are based on or e 'that has been
develop~doon two' sides. No credi t has been given for OTe below the 356-foot I

level nor for ore on an~,r other level that has not been OIJened on a level i,
directly B~ove or below~ Estimates' on this basis indicate an are reserve of
40,000 to 50,000 tons with a volue of $12 to $14 per ton.

Histor~T

The property was first located Alld worked. oy the Dillon brothers some j
time prior to 1890. The ore VUtS treatecl in a sm3~1 stamp mill, parts of whic~

still remain. Later, the property was acquired by John Lawler and associates.
It remained in the he..nds of the Lawler estate 'until 1932 5 when it was acquire,
by th~ General Minerals Corporation, which later on became the Comstock
Dexter Mi~es, Inc.
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~ne mine has not produced since 1893. The present owners did considerable
development work, and built a road, camp, and power house. The property has
been idle for about a. ye,'?x, except for pumping and camp main tenance.,

Development

" The mine is developed through a shaft 386 feet deep with levels at 152,
254, and 356 feet. Most of the work on the 152-foot level was done by former
operators from a crosscu~ arlit from tho surface. A large amount of drifting
but practically rio mining was done from this level. 'Practically all mining ,
that was done by the old p~me~3 was from another crosscut 30 feet above the
l52-foot level and driven to the vein.from another nart of the canyon." The
workings are badly caved and it was impossible to g~t any information as to
what system a f mining was used.

The p~esent owners sunk the shaft from tho sltrraCe, extended the drifts
On the l52-foot level, and did fro~ 300 to 500 feet of driftir~ on each of
the two lower levels. Total development .work, including'the 'shaft, is from
2,000 to 2,500 feet.

The ground along the plane of the main vein is ver-J heavy, and in many
places the drifts require timbering. It is purposed to mine this ground by

. the hori'zon~31 cut-and-.;.fill nethod, following, in a genoral wa,y, the practices
used at. the Hill side mine.' Tho ground along the 0 thor veins that have been
open~d ap:pea:~s to be more, solid, and only a vet:y sm?11 amount of timbering
'is requited, 'in the drifts. It is probably that this ground can be mined by
the shrinkag'e method.

The mine !!lakes about 40 gallons of uater a minute~' most of which is from
the 356-fo'ot levei. 11 triplex plunger pUI!1p operated by a 20-horsepovrer motor
lifts the water from the 356-foot to the'152-foot level, 'from, which it runs
by gravity to the portal of the crosscut adit.

Surface Equipment

Surface equipment consists of a power a..'Tld comprGssor plant housed in a
ste'el building, a single dT1J.ID hoist ,operated by' a, 75-ho:f.sepower motor in,a.
tinber buildin~" a blacksmith shop, and a timber head fra~e. Tne POW8! plant
'consists 'of' two generating units. Each unit consists of a lOQ-kvr", 4ttO-vol t

,:generator direct-;--ccnnocted to a l2Q-horsepo17er Di eselengin'el', ,The ccirnfre~sor

plant consists of one compressor of 1 ~GOQ.-..foot capaci t,y op0r,?te(1 by 3, l.()fJ~

horsepower mot'Jr. The camp consists of "boarding house and c;,L',a,t~~ers IeI' about
35 men, including a nu.7J1"ber of cottages' for far'1ilies and a refrigeration plant. _' '

The water supply is obtained from a well about I, 500 fee,t so~t'11 of the
shaft. The water is pumped from the well and through a 3-irich pipe line to
a storage t~[ at the boarding house. Water for drinking and ice mclcing is
pumped from a well east of the camp.
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Arizona Homestake Mining Co •

.Situation

The property of the Arizona Home~take Mining Co. is in the southern.
part of the Eureka district on the Santa Maria River and about 5 miles east
of the Yuma County line. The property.con$ists. of two groups of claims -
fi ve unpatented claims on the north side of the river and the Homestake
group of nine unpatented claims on the south side. The claims are 'owned by
.Alex Lucy and associates of Congress Junction and are operated. under bond and
lease by the .Arizona Homestake Mining Co., M. T. ·Eastham of 425 Ca1ifo'rriia
St., San Francisco, president, and R. A. l1uxry, of Congress Ju.~ction, vice
president and manager.

The mine is reached by a road of q.uestionable rneri t that turns north
from the Congress Junction Kingman Highway about. 20. miles west of Congress
Junction. The'distance to Congress J1ID.ction, the nearest railroad station
and postoffice, is ab\?ut 30 miles.

Topograpl~ and Geology

The elevation of the Santa Maria River at the mine isaoout I, 650 feet.

The country rock is granite and' schist. ,Tnere are two well~defined

veins on ~omest¥e group south of the river tha,t ax·e approximately parallel.
in strike, bearing about ~. ·300 W. The' one nearest the riveT dips east at
about 30°: the other one, which is about 300 feet farther southeast, dips to
tpe east at from 550 or 60°. The vein on the Weep,~ group, north of the river.
bears approximately north and south a~d dips about 80° to the east •

.An. assay map of these workings shows all shades of valu.es· in gold and
silver from $1.50 to $47, a ton. The map indicates a considerable tonnage of
$8 to $lOoie.

Water Supply

lul adequate water supplJT was developed by sinking a shaft in the solid,
rock on the south bam{ of the river, rold crosscutting north' from the bottom
beneath the bed of the river. In thi s way the subsurface water of the stream
bed is utilized and a.constant supply ·is assured even when the surface of the
stream bed becom'es dry.

Development

The vein neare.stthe riveT on. the Hom-estake group is develop,?d by a,
shaft 200 feet deep on the dip of the vein t with 133 feet of drifting to the
south and 166 feet of drifting to the north on the 20Q-foot level.

The other vein on the HC)ID'estake group is (ieveloped by a shaft 140 feet
deep on the dip of the vein with levels at 50 and 100 feet from the collar.
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On the 50-foot level there is 50 feet of drifting to the north and 10 feet
to the south. On the laC-foot" level there is 130 feet of drifting to the
north ffild 60 feet to the south.

A shrinkage stope was' started from the north a..rift of the lOo-foot ~evel;

, at one place i'O is about 35 feet high•. It ranges in width from four to eight
feet and the walls' seem to 'hold well~ In November 1936 the "'broken re.serve
in this stope was about 250 'or 300, tons.

The vein on the Weep2~ group is developed by an adit drift about 20 feet
above the river. From the end of this adit, there is a winze 60 feet deep
on the dip of the vein. Higher up on the vein is a shaft about 75 feet deep,
from which there is about~50 feet of drifting at about the 50-foot lev~l.

M~ning Equi:pment

The equipment a.t' the shaft consis ts of an air hoist, 'a gasoline com
pressor' of 310 cubic feet capaci ty, two ore buckets and a skip for sinking,
and an are bin of 35 tons capaci ty. During the winter of 1936, when the
property was in production, the ore was l:+auled by a truck a distance of about
1/2 mile to the mill. The are from the shaft on Ithe upper Homestake group
was hoisted in a skip that d.umped from the top of the head frame directly into
the mill bins. The hoist, power plant, and compressor are all, housed in the
same building. ' .. ~_.

Mill

The mill of 35 tons daily capaci t~r was completed in the winter. of 1935
."36•. It .consisted of adrJ7 4- by g....foot Hadsel mill for crushing and grinding

,;:: "the ore, and four flotation cells. The fine', c1r'rJ product wa's taken from the ,
discharge end of the Hadsel mill by means of a suction fan and mixed wi th -,
the proper alJlount of water for flotation. When operations were first started,
amalgam plates" were used, but these were soon dispensed wi the ..

. ~~..~". ',,~ "'." .. - - _.-. ,.~:.~_./ :»":'.)~:·::7::·

The mill operated o'ne'shift a'd8JT from about the'middle of March Until
about'the middJ. e of A:-pril 1936~ During this time about 1,500 tons: of ore e,·:'
were milled.-- 'Much of the material tre?uted consisted of dump ore of rather'
IQwgrade.' From all of the mctterial" that was milled, "·$3,912 worth 'of6onc"en
trate and $237 worth of bullion were produced. The bullion wa's sold to 'the .

. V. S., mint at San Francisco and the concentrates were shipped to theE]. Paso
smelter•.. The cost of trucking the concentrates ·to, Cbngress Junct'ion was $4
a ton," and the freight from Congress Junction to El Paso, was $10 'a ton.'~:·:The

concentrates ran around $500 a ton.

The mill was destroyed by fire on July' 25, 1936, and the property has
been '~id1e "since. I •••••~
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Oro Bueno Mine

Si tUB.tion

The Oro Bueno mine is in the southern part of the Eureka ~istrict about
6 miles east of the Yuma County line and 1-1/2 miles north of the Santa
Maria River. ~ne property consists of three patented claims held under lease
and option by the Oro Bueno Mining Co. of Phoenix. The ··mine is served by a
road in passabl e c~:mdi tion that turns north from the Congress Junction Kingman
highway about 20 miles west of Congress Junction. The distance to Congress
J1IDction, the nearest. r~~lroad station and post office'is 35 m~les.

Topography and Geology

The country around the mine is "'iiery .rugged'... The elevation at the mine
portal is abou~ ~,OOO feet.

The country rock is' princlp'ally grani te.•.. The Oro ]ueno vein strikes
approximately nort'h ~nd.·so·uth and. dips to the 'w-est at about 45° • There is a
schist belt that .appeB;i's. 'to be ap.proximatelyparallel with the vein.

Wate~' Supply

The water supply is from the Santa Maria River. The water is pump.ed
through a I-inch pipe line 8,:)00 feet long b;}' a smaIl gasoline-engine powered
pump. The vertical lift is about 300 feet.

Development and Mining'

The mine had been idle for 'many years -when -it was taken over "by the 
·present operators. The d.evelopment, all of which was done by former .operators,
c~nsistsof two adit drifts, -each about '500 feet'long, connected by a raise.

. Considerable stopingby the horizontal cut-and~fill method was done
above the upper level. The chutes are from 20 to 25 feet .. apart and the are
passes ~e made of" 2- by. l2-tnchplank•. Waste -that was broken with the ore
was' used as back f :tIl. Stoping was st arted. f·rom the back of the drift s, 'and
stulls and lagging were' u-s~d to' form' theei-ll of the stope. Because of the
dryness of tho mine,.mos~of the timbering is in a perfect state of pre
servation.

Up to November 1936 no mining 'had been done by the present _oper·'ators.•
It was planned to cfJIry out the general method·s· used by the old timers.
Mounted drifters were to.be used in drifts and crosscuts and stopers in the
stapes and rai sese All machines were equipped .for. l~inch hexagon hollow
steel. It had been planned to try both detachable and machine-sharpened
bits and standardize on the type that gave the most satisfactory results.
Ore was to be transferred from the upper level to the lower one through the
raise connecting the two. All tra~ming from the lower level was to be by
hand in ton cars. The waste d~~p and the are bin axe within a hundred feet
of·the portal of the lower level.

-
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Milling

.. The mill was c'ompleted in November 1936 but was no t put into operation
until some time lat'er. ·A tria.l run resulted in the breaking of the main gear
of the ball mill which required considerable time to replace. Except for the
flow sheet, which was 'subject to change, very few data were available.

Cyanidation.was to, be used entirely.' All of the milling machinery was
installed and rea~y for use but was not housed.

A Diesel engine of 40 horsepower arid one of 60 horsepower were connected
on the same line shaft with clutch coupling's. The 4o-horsepower engine was
to be used for·the compressor and the other one for the mill. The clutch
couplings made it 'possible to 'use either engine for any unit. The ball mill,
crusher, compressor, and several -small pump s 'were hel t-connec ted to the line
shaft.

SUMMARY

Th~ Wickenburg area is in 'the arid bel'e and has no permanent running
streams; water for milling purposes generallJr , is relatively expensive. Water
is available from springs· and wells 50 to 100 feet deep in the foothills of
the Weaver, Date Creek, ahd McCloud Mountains; operators in the Martinez, '
Weaver,and Eureka districts obtain their supply from these sources. Water
is scarce -in the Vulture. and Big Horn districts. Some operators in these two
districts obtain water, from old mine workings; others have expended large
sums on drilling wells and installing pipe lines •

. The area,on the whole, is well served by automobile roads and railroads.
Trucking rates are reasonable. Electric powe,r is available in parts of the
area; this power, however, is relatively expensive. Timber and other supplies
are reasonable in cost.

The area is served by competi tive smel terse Favorable marketing condi
tions of ores is an important feature of the area. Combined trucking, freight,
and smelting charges on some low-grade ores near the shipping points are·as
low as $6.25 per tan. One producing comp~y in the area does custom milling
for other operators.

The characteristics of the ores in the area vary widely; they grade from
completely oxidized siliceous material to heavy sulphides. ~etween the two
extremes are ores consisting of various proportions of oxidized and. sulphide
ore minerals. The ores contain, on the whole, a high percentage of siliceous
gangue. The ore at some of the mines responds readily to flotation; the .'
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c~ran.ide process has been successful. at a few properties. Ata majority of
o,.erations, however, a-combined flotation and cyanide process is required ~or

a sati sfactory extraction o.f the gold. This condition makes millingexpe~siveo

Considering the favor~ble smelting and frei~Lt rates in the area, the small
producer has· ~ advantage in shipping to a custom milling plant only when,
becaU;.~e·of location}. there is a sa.ving in trucking .charge$~

lAining costs are relatively high throughout the area•. The veins are
relatively narrow alld in most s.ect·ions flat. At. the Hillside mine the ground
is heavy and requires close timbering and filling. At a number qf small mines
tl;le shrinkage method could be practiced, but the demand for production to
meet pay-rolls andinterm:Lttent operations have not been conclhcive to low
costs. At the Octav-emine~ \vi th modern equipment and excellent management,
mining costs for 1935 and 1936 were'. $3.7.2 ?-nd $3.91+, respectively, l;3.t a capac,~
i ty of" 70 to 86 tons per day. Many of the smail produce;rs are. handicapped
:,y the necessity of using equipment not best suited for their needs.

A number of mines not in production in November 1936 had favorable
indications of becoming potent~al producers. Of those, the Alvaradogold mine
of the Weaver district and the Comstock Dexter mine of the Santa Maria dis
t~ict appear to be the most important~.At the .AIv:arado property an ~x:tensive

<levelopment progra-!ll was bein completed, while the Comstock Dexter pro"perty
had been developed extensively and was awaiting financing for a mill.

The author is of the opinion that one of 'the greatest potentialities
of the area is in the production of crude siliceous ores for shipment to the
smel terse 'Throughout the ~ea are m~r sma.ll properties capable of pr.oducing
5 to 20 tons o~ shipping orB per day, 'as indic~ted by surfaGe shoWing'sof \
orA. Expensive equipment is not needed to mine the flat veins. The small \
initial investment required for such operations should make. the Wickenbur~. i
Congress Junc.tion,Aquila" ;and Hillside districts attractive to the p.ro-speot0.\"
And small operator who lack capi tal to do extensiVG development work 2.nCi. tO'l
b'J.ildmills. " . I
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